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"Religious architecture is the most
important kind of orchitecture."

Those are the words of, believe it or not, Philip

|ohnson, who died in )anuary at 98. Johnson designed

only a few religious buildings-the Congregation

Kneses Tifereth Israel Synagogue in Port Chester,

New York; a "roofless" church in New Harmony,

Indiana; a yet-to-bebuilt chapel in Texas. His most

spectacular was the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, Callfornia.

For Johnson, style was everything. But for all his emphasis on style,

Johnson was not a very good stylist. His touch was not light, and style

could nol disguise the fact that he designed some of the most ungainly
buildings of the mld-to-late-2Oth century.

)ohnson had the same disability that many architecls possess: he was

not particularly adept at designing anything of more than about 10,000

square feet. His best buildings by far were his small ones-his own glass

house on his sprawling estate in New Canaan, Connecticut and his design

for a diminutive exhlbit hall at Dumbarton Oaks in Washinglon, D.C.

But on larger projects, Johnson's sense of balance, style, and detail
went haywire. The Sony Building (known as the AT&T Building when it
was designed) in midtown Manhattan-the project that landed |ohnson
on the cover of Time magazine in 1979 and made him one of the most

publicly recognizable architects-was one of his worst in terms of its hos-

tility to street-life and numbingly mundane facades. If it didn't have the

jokey Chippendale top no one would have paid any attention to it, and lt
would have quietly enlered the city's inventory of big dumb buildings.

Johnson's plans for Times Square in the early 1980s thankfully never

got off the ground. He had proposed to build four megalith office slabs

topped with hokey mansard roofs without a neon light in sight. It would

have snuffed out the life of Times Square and turned it into wasteland

of empty plazas and wind-blown newspapers. Even fohnson's legendary

charm wasn't quite enough to pullthis one off.

Basing a design on simply "what looks good" is a recipe for bad archi-

tecture and art-especially of a religious nature. Styles change, esthetic

preferences shift, and the "good taste" of one era becomes the bitter f1a-

vor of the next. In fact, the love of style over substance was at the heart

of Johnson's fascination wilh fascism. )ohnson's attraction to Nazism

was something more than a "fhrtation," as was repeated in several of

his obituaries. His nearly decade-long romance included severalvisits to

Germany as the Nazis'guest. He reveled in the pornographic displays of

power at a 1938 Nuremberg rally -"Even more staggering than Wagner's

Ring," is how Johnson described it, according to his biographer, Franz

Schulze. Johnson loved the colors, the searchlights, the ordered precision

of thousands of smartly attired storm troopers. Style was everything.
There is more to creating good architecture and art than making it

look good, however one defines "good." |ohnson excelled at designing

one-off pieces of sculpture, but he was incapable of creating architec-

tural ensembles that worked and served people-one of the critical

elements of well-designed religious buildings. To create such environ-

ments you need the capacity to see people as the key ingredient that
brings architecture and art to life. Not style.

It is depressing that an architect of such meager talent was, ironically,

one of the most publicly recognizable. Such is the product of wealth,

good connections, and media tuury. E
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Tnp zoo4 Reucrous Anr er AncHITECTuRE Awenos

The 2004 Religious Art 6 Architecture Aruards Jury, from le{t:
Frances Halsband, FAIA, arcbitect; Michael Mills, artist; Judith
Dttprd, author and critic (iury chair); John Buscemi, liturgical
designer; James Howell, clergy. Pboto: Dauid H. Robetson

Each year, a great deal of planning and effort goes into our annual
awards program. Announcements are prepared; potential jurors are

carefully vetted; brochures designed and produced; entrants are reg-

istered; questions from architects, artists, and designers about the
program are answered;submissions are recorded and categorized; five
jurors gather for two days of careful examination of the submlssions
(an intensive, focused process); issues are ralsed; there are absorbing

discussions over the lury table and the dinner table; the winners are

chosen; and the jury's comments are recorded for each project.

Why all this bother? At its most basic ievel, the awards program
offers the opportunity to recognize and celebrate what the iury identi-
fies as exceptional work. From several hundred enlries each year, the

Bl Mrcrrar.r, J. Cnoserr,

lury distills what it believes to be the best examples of religious art and

architecture, and sends its selection out into the world for your consid-

eratlon (and, we hope, your comments in letters to the editor).

But it isn't simply a pat on the back for the winners and the congre-

gations they work for. The awards program is an educational tool-a
way to give artists, deslgners, and architects a view of the work belng

accomplished (or at least lhe best of that submitted to the program).

To accomplish this mission it is imporlant that we draw as many sub-

missions as possible to give the jury (and ultimately, our readers) an

accurate view of the state of religious art and archltecture.
For you who submit projects, the awards program is a way to test

your work against that of your peers, and to gain the acclamatlon of a
jury composed of represenlatives of the field: clergy, artists, architects,

liturgical consultants, and congregation members. The winners are

presented in this special issue of Faith & Form to encourage the contin-

uation of high-quality design and to demonstrate how your colleagues

have grappled with similar problems in religious art and architecture.

If you've never submitted to the awards program, we encourage

you to do so this year. To receive information on the 2005 Religious

Art & Architeclure Awards program, please contact Faith & Form' s

Executive Director Ann Kendallvia mail at 4742'42nd Avenue SW PMB

381, Seattle, Washington 98'1 16-4553; phone: 206-938-6202; fax 206-

260-1 4 47 ; or email: akendall@faithandform. com. The "Call for Entries"

brochure will be available this month on the Faith & Form website:

wwwfaithandform.com. Registration for the program must be post-

marked by fune 1, entries postmarked by |uly 13. Juryingwilltake place

in early Augusl, and winners will be notified in late August. For more

information, see the ad on this issue's back cover.

We're looking forward to seelng your work in the next awards issue.

MICHAEL J. CROSBIE rs Eorron-tN-Cslrr op Farcu gr Fon,u AND wAs AN

OBSERVER OF THE AWARDS JURY PROCESS.

Winners of the 2004 Awards progtam wbo atteaded ar awards presentation and dinner in New Yo* City last fdll. Photo: Cutt Fissel

6 IIM Ferrn r Fonu $ www.FArrHANDFoRM.coM
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Rrlrcrous ARCHTTECTURE -
Nrv, FacrLrrrr.s
St Francis de Sales Catholic Church
Morganlown, West Virginia

Atrreno
Honor

AncHrrr,cr
Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson Architects
2TBEasL 7th Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

651 -224-4831 ; 651 -228-0264 f ax
www.rrtarchitects.com
Craig Rafferty, FAIA (princlpal,in-charge);
Chip Lindeke, AIA (principaland
proiect manager);

Mark Nesset, AIA;fan Knutson, AIA;
Dick Rafferty, FAIA; George Rafferty, FAIA;

Lee Tollefson, FAIA; Ed Durand, AIA;
Martin Thompson, AIA; Scott Anderson, AIA;
Dave Heller, AIA; Lisa Parker;
Leon Wang;Marc Headrick; Rob Rafferty;

]odi Kowarsch

l,truncrcel CoNsur-TANT

|ames Moudry

CoNrnecron
March Westin Company

ferry Beafore (project manager);
Ron Beafore (superintendent)

SrRuc'runel ENclrqrrR
BKBM Engineers

Ron LaMere, Katie Russell

Crvrr. L.NcrNrrER

McMillen Engineering
Chad Stafford

l,{ecHeNrcer- e ElrcrRrcAl ENcrrvrEn
LKPB Engineers

Acousrrcal CoN s u LTANTS

Robert F. Mahoney
Curtis Kasefang

PHoroc;nAPHy
Steve Bergerson

To express the many activities of this parish
as a communlty, f ive new structures were
formed into a clus[er of buiidings around a
'1920 existing barn. The barn has been trans-
formed into the Social Hall for the parish. The
other structures are designed to be variations
on the barn's vernacular architecturai image.

The complex is interconnected by a gath-
ering space that overlooks an expansive
2OO-degree panorarnic view. It is divided into
two levels to enhan,:e the viewing opportunl-
tles. The parish edr.rcational meeting rooms
are tucked under the gathering space for con-
venient access.

The barn's beautiful interior is preserved
within the constraints of code. Insulation and
new siding to protect it have been added to
the exterior. The barn's roof and its delicate
wood structure, which were near the failing
point, have been reinforced with steeland the
middle portion of the hayloft floor has been
removed to create an open mezzanrne. An
exposed steel structural system is deslgned
in the splrit of the barn's wood structure as a
contemporary expression. The entire complex
is clad in metal siding. The barn, the chapel,
the main worship space and the gathering
area have wood ceilings and charcoal-colored
porcelain tile floors.

A weekday chapel is iocated near the
entrance and parklng for ease of movement.
The main worship space seats 650 and is
entered through the baptistery area beneath a

belltower. The tower creates a visible icon from
distant vtewpoints. Seating is arranged around
a space that allows both the table and the ambo
to be equally emphasized. Aprivate reservation
chapel is set on a perpendicular axis and opens
directly onto the worship space, yet is separate
and contemplative in its setting.

Iuny ColtNlF-NTS

A very successful synthesis of an existing
building and a new structure. The architec-
ture is faithful to its context, and the space of
a bqrn is open and expansive. The font qllows
ample areo for ceremonial rituqls, qnd there
is a cleqr axial relqtionship between the
water qnd the worship spoce. The congrega-
tion spoce is raised, and Antiphonal seating
allows for multiple liturgical focal points, and
encourages the sense of community. This is
an imaginative transformation of an old
bqrn into q new worship space.
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Arvann
Honor

ARcurtecr
Lehrer Architects
MichaelB. Lehrer, FAIA

2227 Tamladge Street

Los Angeles, Californ ia 90027

323-66 4-47 47 ; 323'6 6 4-47 47 f ax
www.lehrerarchitects. com

CoNrnacron
KPRS Constructlon Services, Inc.

Srnucruner- ENcrNnr,n

Ed Silver & Associates

Crvri, ENcTNTER

RBF Consulting

Acousrrcer ENctNrrn
Ove Arup

Mr,cHaNrcar- ENcINsER

IBE Consulting Engineers

PuorocnAPHY
Ivlarvin Rand
Lehrer Architects

The design reflects the rabbi's words and man-

date to create buildings and landscapes that
are grounded in this worid, the horizontal
realm, "where God's immanence ls felt," and

that engage the heavens, the vertical realm,

where "God's transcendence is embodied."

Light is the medium that binds these realms,

expressing the rabbi's bellef that light and

spirit are synonymous.
The design employs emblematic and iconic

places, processions, forms, and spaces to house

this spiritual community. Many processional

axes, while crossing the terrain, are explicitly
defined places of architecture and landscape.

Color is used to emphasize the themes of the

campus. Sustainability issues featured in this
pro)ect include: dayllghting and its control,

natural ventilation, highly efficient mechani-

cal ventilation, watershed management and

permeable surfaces, native planting, and maxi-

mizing o utdoor circulation.
The Parking Park, for parklng and piay,

provides a lawn with tandem parking stalls

to allow this area to be used as a lawn and

park for most of the year, and as a parking lot
when needed. This solutlon vlrtually doubles

the perceived size of the campus, setting the

buildings in the middle of a green landscape,

as opposed to at the edge of an asphalt lot.

The Center is a spiritual campus of buiid-
ings and landscapes, bathed in light, located

in the temperate coastal climate of Newport
Beach. its mission is summed up in the image

of facob's ladder, embodied in the diapha-
nous pavilion/baldachin floatlng in the
chapel. The Center is rooted in the ground,
in the daily activity of simply being an active,

engaged community.

Junv CouMENrs
Sustainability infuses every aspect of this
project. The jury especially notes that the

parking lot is very oppropriate and delicote

translation of o landscqpe. This project chal-

lenges congregotions to look ot the issue of
sustqinability os fundamental to their mis-

ston. The groceful,light-filled worship space is

very successful not only for its use of natural
illumination, but also in its compelling image

of lacob's Ladder to the heovens. This build-
ing offers a greatvariety in the spaces without
beingvisually exhausting. Its forms are pleas-

ingly light and airy.
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Temple BatYahm Torah Center
Newport Beach, California
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Rrlrcrous ARcHrrecruRE -
Nrw FacrLrrrES

Holy Rosary Catholic Church Complex
St. Amant, Louisiana

Au,eRo

Honor

Ancnrrrcr
Trahan Architects, A.P.A.C.

445 N. Boulevard, Suite 570
Baton Rouge, Louislana 70802
22 5 -9 2+6333 ; 22 5-9 2a-6 49 8 lf ax)
www.trahanarch itects.com
Trey Trahan, AIA; Brad Davrs; Kirk Edwards,

AIA; Bryan Hammond; Michael Monceaux;
Melissa Duhon; Lisa Hargrave, AIA;

fason Hargrave, AIA

CoNrR,rcroR
Quality Design and Construction, Inc
Bart Melancon (project manager);

Steve Fontaine (superintendent)

S'rnucruRAl AND Crvrl ENcrNerns
Schrenk & Peterson

Consulting Engineers, Inc.

Wayne Peterson; John Endom (structural);

fim San Martin (civil)

MrcneNrceilEncrRrcAL ENcrNreRs
APEX Engineering
Chelsea Knight (electrical);

Bill Laurie (mechanical)

INmnron DssrcN
Lauren Bombet Interiors
Lauren Bombet

PuorocnAPHY
The Arkansas Officer

Timothy Hursley

The master plan of this Roman Catholic
Church campus creates a strong sense of place
for all functions of the parish, drawing a dis-
tinction between the program's sacred and
secular componenL;. The oratory provides the
focal point of its rural campus, predominant
by its unique placement and floating withln
the sacred precinct of a courtyard space.

Design of the oratory stems from the con-
cept of identifying a pure, comfortable, sacred

space every human has experienced - the
womb. Since the womb has no orientation
of up or down, all sides are treated equally,
thus evoking a sense of mystery This care-
ful and deliberate challenge of one's sense of
place continues through the rotatlon between
exterior and interior spaces. Rotatlon of the
chapel exterior is accompanied by a reciprocal
rotation of the sacred chamber. This second
rotatron acts to realign sacred space with the
orientation of the main campus, signifying a

union of spiritual and secuiar experience.
To satisfy the human desire for definition,

apertures were created to introduce natural
light, with each aperture a metaphor for the
paschal ;ourney - the passage of death, res-

urrection, ascenslon, and eternal presence. A
single threshold containing a sculptural cast-
glass door was designed to gather and refract
light, allowing the edges of the door to glow
with the illumlnation from within. Materials
naturally abundant in the region, which
become radiant and glorified through proper
use, were utilized.

Junv Cov\rENrs
This design is extraordinarily controlled and
disciplined. It presents o powerfully minimalist
spoce, a wondert'ul laboratory to teoch chil-
dren about sound and light and stillness. The

materials are breathtaki ngly si mple-carefully
rendered concrete being the most predomi-
nant. Thls material is treated like a precious
stone, worked to an extremely high quolity.
The channeling of indirect light through the
roof wells is very beautiful.
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Rr,lrctous AncurrECTURE -
Nr,w FacrLrrrEs

Jubilee Church
Rome, Italy

AneRo
Honor

ARcurrncr
Richard Meier & Partners, Architects
47 5 Tenlh Avenue, 6th Floor
NewYork, NewYork 10018

212-9 67 -60 60 ; 212-9 67 -3207 f ax
www.richardmeier.com

PtrorocnApHY
Esto Photographlcs
Alan Karchmer

The )ubilee Church is the iewel in the crown
of the Vicariato di Roma's (Archdiocese of
Rome) Millennium project. Formally known
as Dio Padre Misericordioso, it is the 50th
new church and community center built in
the suburbs of Rome. The Iubilee Church has

been conceived as a new center for a some-

what isolated housing quarter in the Tor Tre

Teste area, and is intended to reinvigorate a

decaying residential fabric.

Sited at a point where the ad;acent apart-
ment buildings fan out, the church and the
communlty center provide a social and cul-

turalfocus, serving more than 8,000 residents
in the immediate vicinity and members of the
larger Tor Tre Teste community.

The proportional structure of both the
church and the precinct is predicated on a

dlsplaced square and four circles. The ftree
shells that determine the primary gestalt of
the church are based on three circles of equal
radius and refer discreetly to the Holy Trinity.
Diminutive, recessed thresholds between the
shells afford independent access to the cha-

peland the baptistery. The chapelis separated
from the baptistery by a rectangular block of
three reconciliation rooms (confesslonals),

which are entered directly from the chapel. A
curved wall divldes the chapel and the sanc-

tuary, but there is a view of the main altar
through a iudiciously placed aperture.

The nave is formed by the interplay between
the straight north wall and the concave shells

on the southern side of the volume. Where the
former is faced in stone and acoustic wood pan-

eling, the pseudo vaults are prerast in white
architectural concrete. The floor, the altar, the
priest's chair, and the ambo are allexecuted in
stone; only the pews are furnished in wood.

Junv CoUMENTS
This building is an amozing commitment
by an old religious institution to a modern

form. It displays a controlled yet an expres-
sive palette of materials, such as the church's
embracing concrete shells. The interior
arrongement is asymmetrical yet classical
at the sqme time. There is an interesting
interaction of the day chopel and the large
worship spqce, between which the taber-
nacle is placed (yet not visible to everyone

from the main worship space). The taberna-
cle is in its own chapel. There is a minimal
use of ornament, which again is a twist on
the Romqn Catholic tradttion. The outdoor
gathering spoce is welcoming, but also hqs a
sense of enclosure.
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WEST ELEVATION

Rpr-rcrous ARcHrrrcruR[. -
Nerv FacrLrrrES

Temple De Hirsch Sinal
Bellevue, Washington

ArvRno

Merit

AncHrrEcr
Weinsteln A I U Architects + Urban Designers
12'1 Stewart Street, Suite 200
Seattle, Washlngton 981 0'1 -1 000
20 6-4 43-860 6; 20 6-4 43-121 8 f ax
wvwv.welnsteinau.com
Ed Weinstein, FAIA

(partner-in-charge, prlncipal designer);

fulie Kriegh, AIA; Kai-Uwe Bergmann;
David Aynardi, AIA;Milton Won, AIA;
Lee Copeland, FAIA

CoNrnecroR
RAFN

Steve Stroming

SrnucruRal ENcrNrrR
Swenson Say Faget

Nick Rossouw

Ctvrr- ENcrNeen

KPFF Consultlng Engineers
Marty Chase

Acousrrcer- ENcrNEr.n
BRC

Ioana Park

PnorocnAPHY
Lara Swimmer Photography

The site is a wooded, five-acre suburban par-
cel comprlsed of two developable acres and
three acres of Native Growth Protection Area.
Constraints yieldecl a long and narrow site
development area, which in turn dictated a lin-
ear organization of the project's components.
The sanctuary, social hall, and religion school
are organlzed to promote multiple uses and
to provide proper programmatic adjacency.
The sanctuary was given the most prominent
site location. Located at the site's entrance, it
is configured with "gather-around" seating on
the main level and a shallow balcony at the
upper level to enhance sight lines and to pro-
mo[e a sense of intimacy.

The unique attributes of the site, as well as

an extremely limited construction budget,

generated the conceptual medium for the
prolect-space, views, and daylight. All com-
ponents were conflgured and oriented to
provide views to the forest and to maximize
the admission of daylight. Accordingly, the
sanctuary's liturgical axis (east to ferusalem)
provides dramatic views to the forest. Fronting
the sanctuary's glazed wall, a contemporary
art glass ark (designed in collaboration with
regional artists) transforms the perception
of the forest and provides a backdrop for the
reader's platform.

Unadorned exterior finishes (CMU and
melal slding)were chosen for their elemental
quality, low cost, and long-term low mainte-
nance. Considering the elementalcharacter of
the structures, literal or iconographic religious
references were avoided. However, two specif-
ic allusions to the Tabernacle of the Exodus
and the columns at the entry to Solomon's
Temple were abstracted and integrated into
the primary structure of the facility.

.|unv Cor,rNlENTS

Thls project hqs a remarkable clority of form
and intention, refreshing in its simplicity. The

cladding outside is bolanced, simple low-cost
materials, elegantly rendered. The rhythm
of the faqade is a wonderful contribution to
the streetscope. The trees are referenced in
the entrqnce pillars. The congregation space
opens onto nqture, which becomes the focol
point of worship. We were not able to deter-
mine whether the altqr platform was barrier
free, as it should be.
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Rrlrcrous ARcHrrrcruRE -
Nrw FacrLrrrES

Al Hidayah Mosque
Port Coquitlam, British Columbia, Canada

Awann
Merit

AncHrrrcr
Studio Senbelarchitecture + design, inc.

2O1-3O4 West Cordova Street

Vancouver, BC, V6B '1E8, Canada

60 4-605-69 9 5 ; 60 4-605-6 9 9 3 (fax)

www.studiosenbel.com
Sharif Senbel, MAIBC (design architect); David Enns, IA

GeNennl CoNrRRcton
Prisim Construction, Ltd.

Tony Kollmuss (project manager); Helmut Weber (superintendent)

Srnucrunel ENrctNeen
Bevan-Pritchard Man Associates, Ltd.; Geoff Pritchard

MscHaNrcAL 6{ Erpcrnrcar- ENcrNrens
EarthTech Canada

feanette Frost (mechanical); Randa Khalil (electrical)

LeNoscerr, Ancurrrcr
Moriarty and Company; Stacy Moriarty

Crvrr. ENcrNrrR
Anwar Sheikh

PHoTocRAPHY

Alex Piro

Ed White

+
a

o
o

@

4: Cor.rrtyard

.5: Ablution
5: l-ibrar-v

7: Entrance Court

8: Lobby

9: Af{ice
10: Kitchen

1 1: Storage

Across the globe Islamic architecture is quickly identifiable, yet each

region has a distingulshable architectural response to climate and

local building customs. With virtually no North American precedent,

the design of this mosque continues the tradition of response to place,

while remaining identifiable within a globallslamic culture. Ata concep-

tual level the design draws inspiration from the varied ethnicities of the

congregation members, a characteristic unique to Muslim communities
in the West. Experientially, the design acknowledges the West Coast's

temperate wet climale.
Geometric patterns on the glazing of the prayer hall are used to cel-

ebrate God's most etherealgift. Light in the Quran is analogous to the

enlightened path. Diffuse northern light filters through the patterns,

the filled and empty shapes hold equal value and balance, creating

an environment that can inspire and enhance the connection to the

creator during prayer. Even on the darkest days, no artificial lights are

needed in the prayer hall.
The acl of prayer in a mosque is separate for women and men but

the identity, right of access, and ownership of the space is equal for
both. Two identical and separate entrance portals represent the equal
yet separate dualities of human crealion.

Careful selection of locally produced structural and finish materials
resulted in an affordable construction cost. Local masonry products,

Douglas fir, cedar, and birch are all used extensively. A consistent pal-

ette of colors is used inside and out to provide warmth and life in an

often monochromatic climate.

Junv ComMENTS

This mosque exhibits on elegant use of locql materiqls, and o recog-

nition of its vernocular architectural context. Its design shows the

influence of the Pocific Northwest, which combines several diverse
traditions. The building uses clossic Islamic art forms. This project
is a very good effort for the building cost, which wos very modest.
Surface ornament and geometric patterns - part of the Islamic tradi-
tion - ore reinterpreted here. The building's design is very sensitive to

the gender of the members of the congregotion, honoringthe female
as well as the male.

o

o

1: Prayer Hall
2: Foyer

3r Multi-purpose Hall
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Rrltcrous AncHrrrcruRF- -
New FeclLrrrES
Christ Chapel

Procter Conference Center
Madison County, Ohio

Aweno
Merit

Ancurrrcr
Phillip Markwood Archltects, Inc.

240 North Fifth Street, Suite 14C

Columbus, Ohio 43215

61 4-461-8300; 61 4461-8302 fax
www.markwoodarch.com
Phillip Markwood, FAIA;

Steven Shinn, AIA;

This 1SO-seat chapel is the centerpiece of a project to revitalize an
existing camp/meeting facility into a maior spiritual center for the dio-
cese. Construction of a conference and lodging facilities were crucial
improvements, but the creation of a 1O-acre lake and the chapel trans-
formed the rural camp into a place with spiritual identity.

The architects placed the chapel on a gentle hill created by the lake
excavation and aligned the maln axls with an historic stone-lined pool.
The scale and prominence of these water features provide memorable
symbollc and metaphorlcal richness to the chapel ltself.

The architecture is derived from the Carpenter Gothic to create a char-
acter that is both familiar and of its time. The building recalls early rural
churches common in the diocese. The board-and-batten walls and metal
roof are sympathetic to the contex[ of the local farm architecture.

Inside, the large windows of the chapel capture the rich variety of the
natural setting whether snow covered and vast in the winter or more

CoNtRacron
Setterlin Construction Company
Tom Oswald (proiect manager)

SrRucruner- ENcrNrrn

lezerinac Geers & Associates,

Darren Cook

PHorocnAI,HY
Brad Feinknopf

intimate when surrounded by summer cornfields. While the skylight
and windows maximize light and nature, the interior has a defined
sense of place created by arches at the side aisles and chancel. Natural
materials, traditional forms, and details such as the battens on the
interior walls create a building respectful of tradition that is also thor-
oughly contemporary in concept and execution.

Junv CouMriNTS
The design of this chapel captures the spirit of a lighthearted summer
place, and a celebrqtion of its We and contert, without being slqvish.
The windows qre beoutifully proportioned, immersed in an historical
style yet carefully adapted. The siting is very responsive to the existing
structures yet the chopel ls sef apart from them, looking out over the
pond into God's creotion. This is e "Bermuda shorts" kind of church.

MEcnaNrcer- ENclNr,rR
Heapy Associates, Pat O'Reilley
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Rrlrcrous AncHrrecruRE -
Nrw FecrLrrrES

Saints Cyriland Methodios Orthodox Church and Heritage Center, Mercer, Pennsylvania

Arvenn
Merit

ARcurrr,ct

|oseph P. Parimucha, AIA
Huelat Parimucha Ltd.
635 South Fairfax Street

Alexandria, Vlrginia 2231 4

703-838-84 1 4; 7 03-838-8440 fax

Saints Cyril and lvlethodios Orthodox Church is the landmark focus of a rural spiritual retreat
for the American Carpatho-Russion Orthodix Diocese. Dedicated "to the future of our faith
and heritage," this symbolic edifice honors countless turn-of-the-century immigrants from the
Carpathian Mountains of present-day Slovakia and their 4th century C.E. Byzantine origins.

Traditional cupolas announce the building as one approaches down a winding country road.

The route pivots past a free-standing tower housing historic bronze bells and climbs the opposile
hlll where a vrllage of slmple wooden buildings appears, emulating ancestral mountain vrllages.

The pedestrian iourney through the camp centers on the church's open exo-narthex porch
serving as a contemplative expansion space with overhead side doors to double church occu-

pant capacity. The tallest cupola signals this entrance location. Simple bench seats face eastward
toward traditional "wrltten" icons screening the sacred sanctuary and altar.

Project research centers on the Carpathian Mountains where traditional design principles of
26 churches were documented and photographed. Representatives of the Slovak government
plus internationaland domestic Orthodox and Byzantine Hierarchs of many jurisdictions par-

ticipated in celebrations throughout the construction period.

Saints Cyriland Methodios Orthodox Church has been designated "more authentic than the
originals" by a Senior Siavic Bishop.

Junv ConMENrs
This church is a knockout. It is a wonderful contemporary interpretation of a classic sacred
church form, type, and style. All of the interior elements such as the lighting ond metal work are
done very well. The materiqls are humble, but treated with reverence throughout. The church

fits into its Pennsylvaniq agrorion context and retains the traditional elements of an orthodox
church without slavishly copyng the trqdition.
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Rr,lrcrou s Ancun'rcruRE -
RrNoverroN
Rodef Shalom Congregation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Arveno
Honor

ARcrtrrrcr
The Design Alliance Architects
2400Henry W. Oliver Building
535 Smfthfield Srreer
Pittsburgh, Pennsylv ania 1 5222
412-261-0660; 412-261 -7 07 1 (f ax)
www.tda-architects. com
David L. Ross, AIA (principal-in-charge);
Bradley E. Smith, RA (proiect manager/proiect
architect);Antony A. Mustachio, RA (prolect

architect); ZenaK. Francis, RA (project archi-
tect);Tom Gray, RA (prolect archltect);
Aline Funarl, RA (project architect);
Walter Tien (architectural designer);
Te-Hsiang (David) Chiu (architecturai deslgn-
er); Davld Bostak (architectural designer);
Yoko Mori (architectural designer);
Rebecca Willlams (proiect interior designer);
Steve Wolf (CAD)

Ecc lr.s resrtcAL C or.r s u lraNt
|acobson & Associates

Marty )acobson (proiect manager)

CoNrR,lcron
f endoco Construction Company
Dwight Kuhn (profect manager)

Srnucrune r- EN c rr'r rElt
The Kachele Group

Ioe Meier (project manager)

Er-rcrnrc,rl ENcrnseR
Carl |. Long & Associates

Gary Buretz (project manager)

MpcseNrcel EuclNrrn
Dodson Engineering
Rich Bres (prolect manager)

GRepHrcs

Kolano Design

Bill Kolano (project manager)

PuorocnAPFrY
Massery Pholography, Inc.
The Design Alliance Architects

\n 1998, The Design Alliance developed a multi-
phased, five-year master plan to renovate
the original 1906 sanctuary of Rodef Shalom
Congregation, with 70,000 square feet of new
construction and renovation of virtually all the
existlng spaces outside the sanctuary. The key
to the plan is the lnternal reorientation of the
temple to a new entrance, reception, and com-
mons area that facilitates arrival by automobile,

is accessible, and brings the architecturalgran-
deur of the historic sanctuary to what was
originally the rear of the building. This new
entry gives equal and gracious points of entry
to the worship, educationaland socialspaces.

Other key features of the project include a

new porte cochere entrance facilitating arrival
byvehicle and the rMesign of the existingpark-
ing iot and delivery area to segregate functions
and concealservice and refuse areas. Three el*
vators and a decorative yamp were installed for
access to all levels. A 1933 school auditorium
was renovated to create a new multi-purpose
space for worship, education, and perform-
ing arts. An original light well to create a skyJit
social halland a new outdoor terrace opens the
main soclal hall to the beautiful grounds. Three
small, disparate, speciaiized libraries were
aggregated into one large library off the com-
mons space. A former vestibule is now a new
art gallery, while renovated educational facili-
ties, lncluding creation of daycare classrooms,
open directly to an outdoor playground.

.|uxv C.ou\.rE,r-TS

This is a respectt'ul qddition qnd extension of
qn historic language of forms. This building is

o remarkoble transformqtion of a previously

forgettable exterior elevation. It makes every
inch count on q tight site. It exhibits o very
high degree of craftsmonship and fine detail-
ing, translating forms of the original building
into new additions. The result helps to hide a
very bland facade, and gives the new building
qn historic reference back to the original. It
also makes the arrivalby car os importont as
that by foot.
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REr-rcrous AncHrrrcru RE -
ReNovetroN
First Unitarian Church
Providence, Rhode Island

Aweno
Honor

AncHrrscrs

)ames C. Childress, FAIA of
Centerbrook Architects and Planners

67 Main Street / P.O. Box 955

Centerbrook, Connecticul 06409
860-7 67 -017 5 ; B 60-7 67 -87 19 f ax

www.centerbrook.com

|ames C. Childress, FAIA; Daniel H. Glynn, AIA
(project manager); fennifer K. Morgenthau,

AIA;Anna M. Russell, AIA; Robert Oh, AIA

|ames Barnes, AIA of

fames Barnes Architects
l4lmperial Place

Providence, Rhode Island O29O3

401 -7 51 -0520; 4O1 -7 51-0599 fax
wvwv.f amesba rnesarchitects,com

fames Barnes, AIA;Timothy Lund

CoNrnacron
Case Construction Company

Srnucrunel ENcIuer,Rs

Yoder + Tidwell, Ltd.

MrcuaNrcel ENctNsr.ns

Wilkinson Associates, Inc.

ElrctRrcal ENcrNr,rRs

Gaskell Associates, Ltd.

PnorocnAPHIlR
Warren Jagger Photography, Inc.

The First Unitarian Church is located at the
intersection of Benefit and Benevolent Streets,

between Brown University and the Rhode

Island School of Design. Situated wilhin the
Providence Historic District, the project
was subject to approvals by the Providence
Historical Society.

The church complex includes lhe sanc-

tuary built in 1780, the newly renovated

Junv CoT,TMENTS

This is o very sensitive new addition to qn

historic neighborhood. The church works
well with the surrounding buildings and the
historical context. It's o lorge building, but it

fits in well with the existing street facades.
The design is restrained overall, but also has

some playful details, such as the plocement
of the round windows qnd the light fixtures
that suggest the Big and Little Dipper-imagi-
native allusions. The large gioss element
brings light into the interiors of the more
opaque wings. There oppears to be a high

level of croft in the building.

iri- 1880s parish house, and a new classroom
annex. The new annex fills a zero-lot-line site
between the parish house and an ad;acent
residence. A new lobby, for socialgalherings,
was created between the new annex and the
existing parish house.

In keeping with the historic context, the
new annex is built of the same Rhode Island
granite found on the church and parish house,

but uses readily available techniques to give

texture and shape to the stone. The painted
wood trim and details paraphrase the adja-

cent buildings including a simpler version of
the Classical/Gothic mullions of the original
church. In keeplng with a Unitarian view of
the universe, five phases of the moon are illus-

trated by mullions in the round windows.
The new lobby between the classroom

annex and the exisling parish house has

triangular skylights that aliow light into the
parish house auditorium and views from the
auditorium into the lobby. The ceiling lights
show the Big and Little Dippers pointing to
the North Star.
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RrNolrattox
Immanuel Lutheran Church
East Dundee, Illinois

Arvano
Merit

ARcnrtecr
David F. Schultz Associates, Ltd.
2A25. Cook Street, Suite 201

Barrington, Illinois 6001 0

847 -381-8808; 847 -381 -1 57 9 fax
www.dfsal.com
David F. Schultz, AIA, NCARB
(principal-in-charge of design)

Gr-Nr,nel Corrnlclon
Shales McNutt Construction. Inc.

Srnucruna I F-N c I N r.r-n

Pease Borst & Associates, LLC

PuorocnAI,Fty
David F. Schu]tz, AIA, NCARB

Immanuel Luthera.n Church was founded on
this site in 1844. The existing masonry build-
ing was completed in 1862. Since that ilme,
the site has been encroached upon by major
traffic arteries on both side corners, bringing
five-lane traffic virtually in the front doors of
the church.

Located in a rapidly growing suburb, this
historical church ferced the difflcult decislon
of whether to move lo a new site in order to
accomplish their goals for the facility or stay
and work within the existing context. After
meetings with the congregation, the architect
heard the church's strong desire to stay on the
existing site if at all possible, and maintain a
sense of their history. For the architect, this
posed significant challenges, given the age of
the building and the lack of buildable area.

The sense of history was not merely main-
tained with the addition, lt was enhanced. The
massing and masorrry detailing of the build-
ing addition carefully reflects and blends with
the "pattern language" of the original historic
church. Entering the building through the
new south parking lot entrance, one travels
the skylit main circulation corridor. One side
of this corridor is the existing outside wall of

the church (complete with origlnal stained
glass windows and brick) which the architect
left exposed. One cannot walk this corridor
without recognizing history in the church.

All of the required functions and spaces
were accommodated within the limited site,
which now has a new accessible parking and
multiple accessible entrances to the building.
Employing new accesslble restrooms and a

multi-stop elevator at each floor, the building
was made fully accessible. Lighting and life-
safety systems were retrofitted.

Junv Corr\'rF-NTS

This is an elegont solution to a common
problem facing urban churches. The scale of
the addition does not diminish the power of
the original historic structure. The transition
between old and new gently touches the his-
toric building. The proportions of the foqade
are good, giving the exterior some variation.
There is a thoughtful use of the limited space
availqble. The new glazed addition creqtes q

passagewoy that is unobtrusive ond which
opens up the back of the church, giving it new
life with some breathing spoce.
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Rrt-rcrous ARcnrrpc'ruRE -
RENoverroN
St Stephen's Episcopal Church
Belvedere, California

Aweno
Merit

ARcnrrEcr
Goring & Straja Architects with
Frank Architects
5885 Hollis Street

Emeryville, Callfornia 94608

51 0-595-5895, 51 0-595-5846 fax
www. gasa rch itects. co m

Jim Goring, Tomas Franl<, Tom Beii,

Laura Lenss

CoNrnecron
James Nolan Construction, Inc.

)eff Baptista (project manager);

Brian Durham (superintendent)

SrRucruner- ENcrNr.ER

GFDS Engineers
Russell Fudge, Ellen Huang

Elr,crnrce/LrcrtrrNc
O'Mahoney and Myer
Pieter Colenbrander, David Orgish

MrcHaNrrcer ENcrNr,rx
List Engineering
Ron BIue

LeNnscapr. AncuI'ru,cr
MPA Design

Michael Painler, Mimi Malayan

Acousrrcer- ENcrNptn
Ewart (Red)Wetherill

PHorocnAPHY
David Wakely

The St. Stephen's Episcopal Church proiect
involved developing a master plan to address

necessary improvements to the aging facility,

and designing a new parish hall to accom-
modate increases in staff and a growing
religious education program. All of this was

accomplished within the original parish hali

footprint, while preserving the existing poured-

ln-place concrete basilica built in 1955.

The architect developed the concept after
frequent meetings with the congregation
as well as the adjacent residential neighbor-

hood - a vocal and engaged community. The

design solution complements the original
architecture through contrasts: it is a public
gathering place that feels residential in scale, a

porous building next to a meditative one. The

two buildlngs - new and old - embrace the

courtyard as the heart of the complex. There

is a warm and dynamlc contrast between the

wood detailing of the new structure and the

concrete basilica.

A window wall along the courtyard offers

inviting views of the warm wood finishes and

fireplace within. The sloped roofline reduces

the apparent mass of the structure to better
relate to its surrounding residential neighbor-

hood. A new canopy, glazed mahogany doors,

sidelights, and new interior finishes have trans-

formed the narthex to provide a greater sense

of welcome to the imposing sanctuary.

Junv Cor,rI'IENTS

The qdded outdoor spqce is a treasure, a place

to gather in fellowship thot also helps to soften

the presence of the existing church, making it
q better neighbor. The outdoor rooms qppear

very inviting. The building's detailing impress-

es one os being very fine, especially oround
the windows. There is a greot use of materi-
als common to the region. The proiect ot'fers

mony dift'erent kinds of spoces overqll.
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Rrlrcrous ARcurrucruRE -
RENol,etIoN
First Presbyterian Church of Encino
Encino, California

Au',rnn
Merit

AxcHrrrcrs
Abramson Teiger Architects
8924 Lindblade Street

Culver City, Califo rnia 90232
31 G838-8998; 31 GB38-8332 fax
www.abramsonteiger.com
Trevor Abramson (principal design partner);
Douglas Teiger (principal partner);
Michael Cranfill (designer);

Patrick Le Master (proiect architect);
Warren Tamashiro

CoN-rnacron
Af Engineering and Construction
Andrew fagoda (principal partner)

SrRucrunel ExcrNrrR
Soly Yamini Engineering
Soly Yamlnl (principal partner)

\1rcurrrcrl ENcTNEER

Comeau Engineerirrg
Bill Comeau (principal partner)

ElrcrnrcrL ENcrlrc.l.n
Mirahmadi and Associates

Ed Nasrollahnia

[-tcsrruc DrsrcNt,n
Bridget Williams

PHorocnAPH\'
Richard Barnes

Located on Balboa Boulevard in Enclno, the
original church wa:s constructed in 1954 as a
typical "N' fyame with tapering glueJam col-

umns and a stone exterior. The goals for the
renovation were tcl bring a more signiflcant
quality of illumination and to develop a form
that would create a greater sense of closeness
and reverie.

In the axially syrnmetrical interior, with lts
strong focal orientation terminated by the cross,

the greatest challenge was to create a space in
which the perspective view did not govern the
design. Thls was achieved by creating curved
panels flanking the aisle that deliberately var-
ied from one side to the other. This allows the

perspective view to be subservient to the larger
lssues of changing light, temporal light, and the
ecclesiastical processlon towards the chancel
with the presence of the cross symbolicaily ris-
ing to become the highest focal point. The two
facing curved surfaces shelterlng the sanctuary
give the primary form to the worship space are
a formal interpretation of hands in prayer.

Light as a metaphor of divine light and
spiritual revelation is the primary symbol and
theme for the design of the church. The iight
in the narthex filters from above; its source is
not evident. A multiplicity of openings create
a symphony of light that is a varied and con-
tinually changing illumination of the cross and
place of communion.

Junr- Co.u\rLNl's
This is quite a transformation achieved with
a very modest budget. The whole interior is

recreated using light as the medium, and
reqches a higher plateau of experience. This
proiect shows the possibility with other A-

frame interiors (which are very common in
churches). This design should encourage
other congregations to look creotively at
the interior possibilities of existing religious
building. The design ideqs are used to creqte
something more than q sfage sef.
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Rrlrcrous AncHrlrcruRE -
REsronarroN
Catholic Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception
Kansas City, Missouri

Attrano
Honor

Ancirrrecl
Shaughnessy Fickel and Scott Architects, Inc
1150 Grand Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

81 647 4-1397 ; 81 6421 -8024 f ax
www.sfsarch.com
C. Michael Shaughnessy, AIA
Marsha Hoffman, AIA

The goal of the renovation was to create, for
the first time, an interior consislent with the
architectural style of the exterior, to correct
the unresolved design of the visual connection
of columns and vaulted ceiling and to create a

space more suited to the sacred celebrations
of a Roman Catholic cathedral.

(loNrnacron
A.L. Huber Construction Inc.

Srnucruner ENcrNn.r.R

Walter P. Moore and Associates

MecsaNr cailElrc'rnrcal ENcTNEER

W.L. Cassel and Associates

Acousrrcal CoNsu lTAN-r

Dennis Fleisher, Ph.D.

Lrruncrcel CoNsuITANT
Carol Frenning

PsorocxAPFrY
Architectural Fotographics, I nc

Steve Swaiwel

The introduction of classically proportioned
columns and arches visually resolved the con-

nection of the barrel-vaulted ceiling to the
columns. The arches, columns, entablature,
and moldings continue the bold scale and
sculptural qualitres of the exterior. A new rose

window was created on the south wall behind

the old sanctuary, giving balance to lhe new
pipe organ at the north end. The combination
of window and walkway below provides a visu-

alconnection with the balcony at the opposite
end of the room nullifying the singledirection
orientation of the previous design and addlng a

new sense of depth and interest to the space.

The altar was moved far enough into the nave

to provide a sense of gathered communitywhile
vlsually maintaining the traditional image of a

basilica style room. A new entrance was added
to the south end of the cathedral and the rear
wall was opened to provide an entrance vesti-

bule and connection to lhe daily mass chapel.

Removing wall sections of the original west

sacrisfy provrded a location to place the taber-

nacle for private adoration while maintaining
vrsibility from the nave. The exisling choir loft
and stairs were replaced with a Iower balcony,

providing a more intimate connection to the
congregation and stairs connecting directly
with the aisles of the main floor.

.funv CoT,TNIENTS

This restoration project successt'ully recovers
the building's alder character, while wedding
the interior with the exterior. The liturgical

furnishings echo the monumentality of the
space, so they ore appropriate (and the mov-
able seating is o big plus). There ore many t'ine
details throughout, such as the basket-weave
design on the pulpit. Even the smqll worship
space has been recovered qnd is elevated
in its character of space and light. This is a
very harmonious solution. The t'ont could be
problematic, but its design is understondable
within the constraints of the building.
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Rrlrcrous AncnrrrcruRE -
Re sronarroN
Cathedral of Saint Andrew
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Awen.o

Merit

AncHrrucr
QUINN EVANS I ARCHITECTS

2191/z North Main Street

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
7 3 4-6 63-5888 ; 7 3 4-6 63-50 4 4 f ax
www.quinnevans.com
Ilene Tyler, FAIA;Maggie Mclnnis, AIA

Assocratr ARcHrrscr
Schemata, Inc.

Robert A. Czerew, AIA

CoNsrnucrroN MeNAGENTENT

The Christman Company
Bob Stelma (project manager);

Don Staley (superintendent)

[-rrun crcel CoN su I-TANT

Fr. Richard Vosko

SrnucruneL E,NcrNeen

Fitzpatrick Structural Engineering, PC

Tom Fitzpatrick, PE

AcousrrcreN
Scott R. Riedel & Assoclates, Ltd
Scott R. Riedel

Lrcurrxc DrsrcN
Gary Steffy Lighting Design

Gary Steffy, LC, FIALD, IES

SrarNEo Gless Cc,Nsur-reNr
Femenella & Associates

Arthur Femenella

DrcoRarrve ParNl CoNsu lreur
Blue Water Studio
Steve Seebohm

PnorocnAPHY
Carr Cialdella Photography
Gary Cialdella

The Cathedral of Saint Andrew is an impor-
tant landmark in Grand Rapids' downtown
Heartside neighborhood and is the central
building of Saint ,Andrew's parish campus,
serving the needs of this neighborhood and
the entire diocese. The goals of this proiect
were restoration of the existing cathedral,
reconfiguration of the worship area in
response to contemporary Catholic liturgy,
upgrades to the building systems, and univer-
sal access throughc,ut the facility.

The diocese, parish, and project team
were united in the desire to create a welcom-
ing place of worsl:iip for the neighborhood.
Likewise, the desire to respect the historic
integrity of the cal-hedral was embraced by

client, architects, and the highly skilled crafts-
people and constructlon speclalists on the
project. Each detailof the project-from choice
of materials, colors, and finishing techniques
to the type of building systems and method of
rnstallation-was executed in light of the high-
est standards of design excellence.

The $8.6 million exterlor and interior res-

toration was completed on an accelerated
schedule. The finished resuit was preservation
of the historic integrity of the original building
and the return of the worship space's gran-
deur and magnificence.

As a finalgrand flourlsh, funds were donat-
ed toward the end of the restoration for new
organs. Installed at the balcony and chancel,
along with custom millwork in the Gothic style
to support the organ pipes, the new organs
enhance the beauty and spiritual experience
in the worship space.

Junv CouMENrs
There is an ertraordinorily subtle and varied
use of color, providing depth to the whole
structure. The new color palette is very invit-
ing, while the lighting is well coordinated with
the colorful ceiling, as well os the sound sys-

tem. The font design rs less satisfactory; its size
oppeors to make it act more os q barrier than
a threshold element. The altar ond the ambo
do not possess the same detail qs the rest of
the architecture.
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Rr-lrcrous Anrs -
Vrsuel Anrs
Doctors of the Church
St. Catharine of Siena Catholic Church
Columbus, Ohio

Arveno
Honor

Anrrsr
Sarah Hall
98 Boustead Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M6R 1Y9 Canada

These 12 stained glass windows are intend-
ed as saints for our own time where iight,
painterly color, and fragmentary images of
manuscripts and text come together to cre-

ate a transcendent figure They are standing
between Heaven and Earth.

"Doctor Ecclesiae" is a special title given by
the Catholic Church to those visionaries it has

singled out for their exceptional contributions
to Christian thought and spirituality. In 2,0O0

years of history only 33 individuals have been

accorded this honor. The window's theme
has special meaning for this parish, since
Catharine of Siena was named a Doctor of the
Church by Pope PaulVI in 1970.

The ornamental border on each window
lndicates the era in which the Doctor lived:
patristic, medieval, or modern. The ornamen-

tal frieze, which moves horizontally through
each window, relates to the stenciled architec-
tural design of the ceiling tlles. The olive leaves

along the top and base of each window relate
to the resurrection design motif of the east

window and transept sacrament windows.
These windows represent innovative tech-

niques in stained glass developed by the
artist. They comblne screen-printed manu-
script imagery in blue enamels that have been

fragmented and over-painted with traditional
glass pa i nts . The hor izontal borders are created

in traditional leaded glass techniques, which
incorporate hand-painted glass made by the
artist. Extensive hand painting with successive

firings brings a contemporary, open, expressive

and painlerly aspect to the figures.

Junv Cor,rME,NTS

Both the design ond execution of these win-
dows humanize the Doctors of the Church,

and make them opproachable qnd inviting.
These windows have q delicacy that is new
and different, qndvery oppealing. The designs

might at first look simple, even childlike, but
reward further studywith their great complex-
ity, layering, depth, assertive line, and subtle
detqil - qll without the loss of illumination. We

love the overlaying of color, lettering, and the

flowers. The result is very light and wonder-

fully buoyant, and an important development
in stainedgloss artistry.
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Re lrcrous Anrs -
Vtsuel Anrs
Crucifix
St. Gabriel's Catholic Church
McKinney, Texas

Au'ano
Honor

Anrrsr
fohn Collier
c/o Hillstream
52 Gilbert Street

South Salem, New\lork 10590
914-533-5550

www.hillstream.com

CoNsur-raNr
Fr. Gregory Kelly

St. Gabriel's Catholic Church

Made of bonded resin, this life-size corpus
hangs on a cross 12 feet tall at St. Gabrlel's
Catholic Church in McKinney, Texas. The tree
of life cross calls the viewer's attention to the
beautiful irony in the passion of Christ as a
remedyfor the fallof Adam. ()esus is called "the

second Adam" by St. Paul.) It also reflects the
kind of imperfect wood form that could have
been used to make a cross in ancient times.

Jury CourrENTS
This engagingpiece iswell-ploced in the space
and appropriately scoled. It is qn example of
bringing q new dimension and interpretation
of the form. There is a recovery of the Tree of
Life andTree of Death. The crucifixspeakswith
o very gentle voice, qnd is very orgonic in its
presentation. The monochromatic presento-
tion is importont, otherwise if nsks becoming
a porody of itself. The composition's asymme
try gives it a lyricism. The twig ot'f the brqnch,

for example, is offers o hint of Resurrection.
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Relrcrous Anrs - Vrsuel An'rs

Kriah Sculpture
Congregation Beth Israel

San Diego, California

Av.eno
Honor

Anrrsr
Laurie Gross

1 N. Calle Cesar Chavez,Suite24O
Santa Barbara, California 93103

805-899-3 B 27 ; 805-89 9 -41 17 f ax

FasRtceroR
Charisma Design Studio, Inc.

Ron Menashe and Ben Baron

PsorocnAPHY
Marvin Rand Associates

In Jewish tradition, it is customary to rend
one's garments upon receiving the news of
the death of a loved one. The tearrng of cloth
and its accompanying sounds are potent
reminders that the very fabric of one's being;
one's heart is torn, never to be whole again
in quite the same way. The sculpture Kriah is

a visual metaphor for this ritual act. This sin-
gular, powerful symbol expresses, through
its simplicity and scale, the enormity of the
Holocaust experience. The 10 foot by 4 fool
sheet of Corten steel has textured woven
lines referencing cloth, and a vertical cut
with sides bent in opposite directions. The

piece is set in a Jerusalem stone base. The cut
or tear in the metal is incomplete, indicating
one is overcome by grief and perhaps stops
short of completing the task. The incomple-
tion ls also an lnvitation to the viewer to
continue the task and keep the memory of
the Hoiocaust alive.

Another important design faclor in the
project is the location. The piece is set in
the expansive concrete courtyard of the
synagogue. Project funding allowed for col-

laboration with a landscape architect, who
assisted in creating the setting for final
installation and garden elements.

.funv CouMENTS

A minimal amount of moterial is used to
great effect in this piece. Every element is

essential; the stone is os important qs the
steel. The image is appropriate in the por-
trayol and in the remembering; it is universal
in its meaning. The piece is exceptionally
well-placed, the proportions work very well
with the windows, ond the scale is very
inviting. This sculpture tops into the subcon-
scrous will to render steel, of a faith powerful
enough to rip though the material.
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Re lrcrous Anrs -
Vrsual Anrs
Ambulatory Window
OId St. Mary Catholic Church
Chicago, Iilinois

Aweno
Merit

Dr,srcNen
Cindy Kessler

Kessler Studios, Inc.

273East Broadway
Loveland, Ohio 45140

513-683-7 500; 51 3-68 3-7 512 fax
www. kesslerstudios.com

FReRICATOR

Derix Glass Studio

AncHrrpcr
Serena Strum Architects

LrruRcrcel CoNsurrANTS
Fr. Richard Lundgren
Fr. Tom Paul

House of the Church Liturgical Consultants

PgorocnApHY
Bob Kessler

Along the perimeter of the main sanctuary is
the Ambulatory Walk, where the Stations of
the Cross are hung. Because of the proximity
of this ambulatory window to the stations, lt
symbolizes "broken sun, brol<en Son," Christ's
somber iourney of conflict and resolution.
The horizontal flour of the design carries the
eye through the window, suggesting that the
journey does not sl-op there, the yellow glass
pointlng the way t.owards the Resurrection.
The Ambulatory Window is also the western
portrayal of the 13:ith Psalm ("From the rising
sun to the setting thereof, may the name of the
Lord be praised"), a subdued, contemplative
counterpoint to the bright day chapelwindow
(located on the eastern corner of the church).
The colors of the setting sun lend a quiet, med-
itative ambiance to the space. The setting sun
coloration furthers the sense of continuum,

with the inherent promise of a new dawn.
Non-transparent, opaque glasses were used

to block the vlew of the alley outside. All the
glass has been artistically manipulated with
acid etching, enamel painting and traditional
glass paints

.|unv Co,r,rr{ENTS

The detail of the gloss and its organic qual-
ity is wonderful. The plocement of the ort
qllows people to come into close contact
with the detoil. The window suggests dawn
and sunset. The window obscures a view of
the porking lot, which is good. The boldness
of the color from a distonce is very effective,
qnd can read it at o range of scoles. There is
an interesting varlety of stoined-glass tech-
niques, lending the pieces a pointerly quality
and an qrrly of textures.
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GsNenel CoNrnecron
Oliver & Company
Rick Spickard (principal-in-charge);

Colin )ohnston (project manager)

CeNopv FesRrcRroR
West Edge Metals
Tony Dominski

LrcnrrNc DnsrcN
Architectural Lighting Design

David Malman (principal-in-charge)

SrRucrunar. ENcrNrens
Don David (Canopy)

Forell/Elsesser (Buiiding)

Acousrrc DesrcN
Charles M. Salter Associates

Charles M. Salter (principal-in-charge)
Rrllcrous AHrs -
LrtuRc lcer. FunNrsr-rrNcs

Peninsula Temple Sholom
Burlingame, California

Aweno
Honor

AncHrlr,cr
Herman & Coliver: Architecture/
Planning & Design Studio
415-552-9210; 415-552-981 1 fax
scoliver@hcarchitecture.com
Robert Herman, FAIA (architect);

Susie Coliver (liturgical designer);

Karim Hammad (liturgical designer);

Alex Seefeldt (project manager)

Peninsula Temple Sholom, a Reform )ewish syn-

agogue was originally built in the early 1960s.

Though still functional, its spiritual spaces no
longer resonated with its current congregants.

The task was [o redesign the entire facility,
whlle salvaging what was re-usable.

The main entry is now marked by a canopy
made of laser-cut aluminum panels supported
by slender, birch-like trunks. The Tree of Life

canopy casts dappled light onto the ground
and surrounding walls. Over time, its posls wlll
become sheathed in name plaques of congre-

gants who have celebrated celebratory events

at the temple (weddings, bar mltnrahs, etc.).

-

Due to the changing patterns of leaf-lil<e shad-

ows throughout the day, time and the seasons

are made evident,
The path to the socialhallhas been imbued

with a serene dignity by the inclusion of a

new Yartzheit (Memorial) wall. Instead of
brass plaques with llght bulbs marking date of
death. newiy cut windows to the meditation
courtyard have been outfitted with delicate
strands of backlit name plates. Names are

made evident by the sun's rays. Customfabri-
cated wedgeJedges attach to different names

each week, marking the anniversary dates of
death. The ledges support several pebbles,

recalling the custom of laying pebbles on
gravestones during cemetery visits.

Junv CoUMENT's

This is on ingenious manipulation of light,

and the creation of pieces that become new
elements to meet liturgical needs. This space

under the canopy is a graceful transition fro*
outside to inside, accomplished with abstract
nqtural forms. This design lends dignity to
this project in its respect for detail, honor,

and trqdition. The design of the pieces seems

effortless, and reminds us that even in qn old
tradition there is room for innovation.
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Norps s{ CovrMENTs
ENun rHE zool- ACE An,.r.Ros

The Art and Christianity Enquiry (ACE) encourages entries in its
2005 Awards program with new initiatives ln a set of criteria for
architectural external space, and an Award for a Book addressing the
dialogue between religious faith and the visual arts. The individual
awards include:
. The ACE/RIBA Award for Religious Architecture (t3,000) for a work of
architecture or landscape design that makes an outstandlng contri-
bution to the ex[ernalenvironment. A new design or a reordering of
existing structures or open spaces are eligible. Buildings of any faith
tradilion are eligible.

.The ACE Award for a Commissioned Artwork in Ecclesiastical Space
(t3,000) in association with the Michael Marks Charitable Trust for
a permanent commissioned artwork which addresses its context
within a Christian worship space.

.The ACE/REEP Award (t2,500 to the artist, t500 to the school)for
an artist working with a schooi to design a garden which includes
artwork incorporating lext.

.The ACEIMERCERS International Book Award (t3,000) in association
with the Mercers' Company for a book which makes an outstanding
contribution to the dialogue between religious faith and the visual
arts. The sublect matter may relate to any major religious tradition,
and to any visual medium (includlng film, performance arts, design
and architecture).
The deadline for submissions is May 3-1, 2005. Entry forms are avail-

a ble at wvwv.acetrust. orgiAC EAwards. htmi.

\4ulrrparrH CerrNoeR
The 19th edition of The Multifaith Calendar, a project of the Canadian
Multifaith Action Society, contains a wealth of information on impor-
tant dates across different religious worlds. The 2005 calendar, "seasons

of the Soul," ls now available online exclusively through Religlon &
Ethics Newsweekly at www.pbs. org/wnet/reiigionandethics/calend;u/
index.html.

"INTUiTIoN" IN rur Cnrertrrr PRocrss
Betty Meyer's "lntuition and the Form of Belief" (Vol. 3Z Issue 1,2004)
resonated wlth my experience of the artistic process. Over my 35 years

as an architecturalglass artist - 20 of those years doing church commis-
sions - I have often taken a rationalapproach to design with successful
results. But the commissions that I feel go beyond "successfui" and
enter the realm of the "numinous" are the ones in which I was able
to intuitively allow the design to flow through me. Meyer writes, "My
intuitive sense assures me that God exists... And thls assurance is the
point of entry into expanding knowledge, not the other way around."
Art that expands beyond the boundaries of what people think they like
is usually a result of this intuitive process.

For example, while designing the "Hosannah" window for St.

Elizabeth Ann Seton church in Rowland Heights, California (Armando

Ruiz & Associates, Architecls), I listened to the Orthodox Russian Men's
Chorus singing a deeply meditative chant, and this design, I believe,
"formed itself." I had done some study of Seton's life and knew that
for her communion was very important. The iltle "Hosannah" symbol-
lzes the transfiguration of communlon while the upward movement of
lines suggests lhe feel of a presence and a certain expression of awe, of
an emanating light from another plane. It seems to me that we are usu-
ally not able to "name" the spirit directly, but only point to thal which
is ineffable. We generally experience the spirit in oblique ways.

At the entry to the University of Missouri Newman Center, in
Columbia, Missouri, designed by Bill Brown Architects,lnc.,l designed
a window for the Eucharistic Reservation Chapel. This community
loved the song "Gather Us In" and thls design grew out of that song in
lhe field of my consciousness. Before fabrlcation began I was attend-
ing a retreat in Chlcago, feeling anxious about how to successfully
complete it. The desrgn is a flowing watercolor that required me to cut
all of the glass myself because of the many ways the design could be
interpreted. At the retreat I gradually became assured that Iwould not
have to do this window alone; that I would be accompanied, and that
it would actually be a joyful experience. continued on next poge

THE GRACE CHAIR
designed by Cutler Anderson Architects

Tne Gr-ace Chairwas designed by CutlerAnderson Architects in conlunction with the National
Award Winning architectural design of Grace Church, located on Bainbridge lsland,Washington

2003 Design Honor Award, lnterfoith Forum on Reigion, Art ond Architecture

-'-:' -r:e.::orrs: :t ., . | ,.-.:iiat ' jl :eaidlten:;crs: .i 'inl; ! i"ltr. 6:'l:

For^ mo:-e ir.ior^i'nar,cn on the Grace Chair'(pat. oendtrg) anc other cr-cducts

desrgned bv Cuiier AnCerson Ar-chitects, Dlease contacl Reveal Des gr.s

(914)22a-0277' products@reveal-designs.com . www.reveal-designs.com

REVEAL
DESIGNS'
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With African-American gospei
music as my companion, I began cut-
ting the pieces from the outside of
lhe design towards the inslde. A ioy-
ful experience it was. As i neared the
middle I found I had run out of the
lighter shades of hand-blown triple-
layered glass, a glass made with gold
especially for this commission. I anx-
iously called the glass blower in Seattle

who said, "l'll send you the last three
sheets I have, but they are not light."
As I studied the deep garnet shaded
sheets that arrived I discovered to my

surprise that the deep lones at the center actually moved the floating
shape forward, giving the design a much greater depth and dimension
than I had drawnl In his new book The Luminous Ground Christopher
Alexander writes about lhe "unfolding process" being necessary to
achieve good archltecture and art. The artistic process, at its best, is

always interactive and informative. It ls not statrc. It is one of discovery
and surprise.

How is lt possible to suggesl that which is invisible wilh form? How
is it possible to find fresh ways of depicting the spirit wilhout resorting
to that worn cliche -the dove? I concluded it was only possible by the
intuitive process, allowing the image to come as a gift. To receive that
gift it seems to require a "lightness of being."

At lhe completion of the design for an altar window at Blessed

Trinity Cathollc Church, Frankenmuth, Michigan (Wigen, Tincknell
Meyer & Associates and liturgical consultant Barb Day), I presented it
to the committee for approval. They discussed it, and they had many

www. liturgic a|- c o n s ultarrt s. org

Your onliw resourrc Jbrf nding litargieal

consu/tants, arc/titects, and artists

corumttwhes

dedicated to the creation af
wortlty sp a ce s for faitb

interpretations, saw many dlfferent images. I began to realize that
there is no "right answer," no one image to see here. It is for this reason

I prefer abstract designs that suggest many things to many people,
and different things at different times as in the parables. As Betty
Meyer states, "We must learn to speak in paradox - to understand
that whether by lntuition or by reason differing images of God are

constantly unfoldlng and that their disclosure is realized in multiple
ways." -Elizqbeth Devereaux

Tur. aurnoR rs A srArNED-GLASS ARTrsr rN Curco, CauponNre, wHo wrLL

sERvE oN THrs yEAR's Ferrn s< Fonra/IFRAA DrsrcN Avranos 1unv.

Rsrrcrous' Scurptunn Re;r.crED By SreNEoRo
Stanford University has turned down a plece of sculpture freighted

wilh religious themes that it had earlier agreed to acquire. According
to New York artist Dennis Oppenheim, his large-scale work, "Device to
Rool Out Evil," depicts a country church turned upside down wiih the
tip of its steeple wedged into the ground.

Oppenheim says that he began discussions with Stanford
University's Iris and B. Gerald Cantor Center for Visual Arts in 2002,
when it committed to the acquisition of "Device to Root Out Evil."

Following approval for the acquisltion by members of Stanford's
President's Panel on Outdoor Art, the group responsible for the acqui-
sition and management of more than 70 sculptures on campus,
acquisition funds were raised. Oppenhiem visited Stanford on two
occasions to choose a slte for the work.However, citing a potential
controversy based on lssues raised by the Reverend Scotty Mclennan,
Dean for Religious Life, Stanford President John L. Hennessy decided
against acquiring the sculpture.

"This work frightened the university's conservative element, and the

workmanship,
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President's Office made a decision based on what the reaction might
be," said Oppenheim, a Stanford alumnus. "This is the first time that
a sculpture was ever rejected by the university's president," he added.
Oppenheim, who is not religious, also said that the plece is not an
attack on any religion. "l'm wellaware that I'm using a loaded symbol,
but my interest is in exploring the dialogue between architecture and
sculpture. Turning the church upside down makes it more aggressive,
not blasphemous."

The Stanford commission was the third version of "Device to Ro,ct

Out Evil" fabricated by Oppenheim. The first was featured as part cf
Lhe 1997 Venice Biennale, and is now in the collection of the Denver
Art Museum. The second, created in2002, is in a private collection.

SrNo Youn NEv,s to Faith i Fonn
The editors of Foifh & Form want to bring its readers the latest
news of those involved in the fields of religion, art, and architec-
ture. Send press releases and materials to the attention of Michael
J. Crosbie, Editor, Faith & Form, c/o Steven Winter Associates, 5i0

Washington Street, Norwalk, CT 06854; fax: 203-852-0741; emall
mcrosbie@faithandform.com.

Quote of Note
".Wbere God bath a temple, the Deuil will haue a cbapel."

-Robert Burton (1 577-1 640)

lSI]IGE 1898: STAINED GLASS / ART METALWORK
LITURGICAL FURNISHINGS / DECORATIVE PAINTING
MOSAICS / CUSTOM LIGHTING / ENGINEERED LIGHTING
RAiI BUSGH.GOiI / RAiI BUSGH LI GHTI ]IG.GOTUI

160 Cornelison Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07304 (201)333-2525
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Anrr sr/ARTr sAN D rnpcToRY
Acousrrcs Brlls er CeRrlloNs Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.

Since 1889, CSS has created
original murals and inLerior
decoration as well as restored
cath edra ls, b asi lica s, church es,
shrines and chapels nationwide.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
F/\X:262-786-9036
studio@conradschmitt.com
www.conradschmitt.com

DoNon Rr.cocNrrroN
Presentations Synagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synagogue art and furnishings,
Memorial walls, Holocaust
memorials. Meoni ngful and
artistic donor recognition walls.
229 Washinglon Street
ML Vernon, NY 10553
914-668-8181
FlrX:914-6684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
www.synagoguef u rn ish i ngs.com

Fr-ooRrNc
Specifier Products, Inc.-
Manufacturers of
STONECARPET!
Edward W. Sexton, Sr.
A decorolive inLerior flooring
system that offers maintenance,
acoustical and design advantages
with longevity.
985 Graceland Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
800-697-9109
F/\X:847-827-1188
www.stonecarpet.com

Holocausl Mrruonrals
Presentations Synagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synagogue art and furnishings,
Memorial wolls, Holocaust
memorials. Mean ingful and
ortistic donor recognition walls.
229 Washington Street
Mt. Vernon, NY 10553
914-668-8181
FfrX:914-6684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
www.syna gog u ef u r n i sh i n gs. co m

Irurr,nron Desrcr.r

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
FltX 262-786-9036
studio@conradschmitt.com
www. conradschmitt.com

Fleming lAssociates I

Architects
Theresa Hughes
5125 Poplar Avenue
Suite 106
Memphis, TN 38117
901-767-3924
F4X:9O1-767-7136
thughes@f Iemingarchitects.com
www.f lemingarchitects.com

MTFA Architecture, Inc.
Michael T. Foster, AI.A, IFRAA
N ational award-winning
programming, plan ning and
design firm specializing in
achieving consensus in spirit,
function and stewardship.
2311 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 200
Arlington, VA 22201
703-524-6616
FltX:703-524-6618
mtfa@mtfa.net
www.mtfa.net

Progressive AE
|ames E. Vander Molen, AIA
18'11 4 Mile Road NE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49525-2442
616-361-2664
FlrX: 61G361-1493

f 
ev@progressiveae-com
www.progressiveae.com

Viggo Rambusch &
Martin Rambusch
Des[gners, craftsmen, lighting
engineers.
'160 Cornehson Avenue

Jersey City, Nl 07304
201-333-2525
FAX: 201-433 3355
viggor@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

INrrnron RssloRerroN
Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicogo; Sarasota, FL;
San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
and Agropoli, Italy Fobrication,
restorationf co n servation of
stained/t'aceted glass, murals,
mosaics, pointing and decorating.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
800-524-7 21 1 I 847 -869 -59 33
F/X:847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

Church Restoration Group
MatthewBeahm
1300 Brighton Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15233
877403-8569
F4\X:412-322-7304
info@churchrestoration.com
www.churchrestoration.com

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
I nte rnotio nally recognized
CSS has created and restored
beautiful interiors and artwork
for cathedrals, churches and
chapels throughout the country.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
F/\X:262-78G9036
studio@conradschmitt. com
www.conradschmitt.com

Viggo Rambusch
D esign ers, craftsme n, lighti ng
engineers.
160 Cornelison Avenue

fersey City, Nl 07304
201-333-2s2s
FAX:201433-3355
viggor@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

LrcrrtrNc;
Crenshaw Lighting Corp.
|ackie Crenshaw
Custom decorative lighting

for new and hlstoric projects.
Design service offered. Catalogue
available.
592 Paradise Lane
Floyd,YA 24091
54G74s-3900
FfrX: 540-745-3911
crenshaw@swva.net
crenshawlighting.com

Orfield Laboratories, Inc.
Steven Orfield
Acoustics, AudioNisual,
Doylighti ng, Lighti ng.
2709 Easl 25th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406
612-721-2455
F/.X.612-721-2457
info@orfieldlabs.com
www.orfieldlabs.com

Viggo Rambusch
Design e rs, craftsmen, I ighting
engineers.
160 Cornelison Avenue

)ersey City, NI 07304
201-333-2525
FAX:201433-3355
viggor@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

TEC,lnc. Consulting
Engineers and
Lighting Design
Ardra P. Zinkon,
Lighting Director
3385'1 Curtis BIvd.
Suite 216
Eastlake, OH 44095
44G953-8760
F/\X:44G953-1289
apzrnkon@tecincl.com
www.tecincl-com

Brown . Teefey & Associates
Architects, PC

JackW. Brown
4190 Telegraph Rd.
Suite 2700
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48302
248-64G8877
FltX2484464605
bta@usol.com
www.btaa.net

Miller, Beam & Paganelli, Inc.
Kevin C. Miller
Consultants in acoustics,
vibration, qnd audiovisual system
design.
6723Whittier Avenue
Suite 101

Mclean, VA 22026
703-506{005
FAX:703-50ffi009
kmiller@millerbp.com
www.mlllerbp.com

Orfield Laboratories, Inc.
Steven Orfield
Ac o u st i c s, Au d i o/V i su al,
Dayl ighting, Lighti ng.
2709 East 25th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406
612-721-2455
FfiX 612-721-2457
info@orfieldlabs.com
www.orfieldlabs.com

AppnarsaLS

J&R Lamb Studios
Donald Samick
862Yan Houten Avenue
Clifton, Nl 07013
877 7]}LAMB
FAX 973 916-9945
info@lambstudios.com
www.lambstudios.com

AncHrtr,.cruRAL
Pnonuc'rs
Alexander Gorlin
Architect LLC
Alexander Gorlin
137 Varick Street
Floor 5

NewYork, NY 10013
212-229-1199
FAX 212206-3590
ljilk@gorlinarchitect.com
www. gorlinarchltect. com

BeprrsuRL FoNTS AND
FouNrarNs
Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasota, FL;
San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
and Agropoli, ltaly. Fabrication,
r e stor ati o nf con seruatio n of
sta i n ed/ fa ceted glass, mura ls,
mosaics, painting and decoroting.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OA524-7 21 1 I 847 -869 -59 33
FIX:847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

Van Bergen, Harmannus H
HarryVan Bergen
Bells, clocks, chimes, carillons.
PO Box 12928
Charleston, SC 29422
80Gs44-8820
FltX 843-559{797
van@vanbergen.com
www.vanbergen.com

Cor,uNreRnre
The Century Guild, Ltd.
Nick Strange
Designers and makers of wooden
columbaria for interior spaces.
PO Box 1117

Carrboro, NC 27 510-3117
877-376-5353
FltX:33G376-1997
nick@thecenluryguild.com
www.thecenturyguild.com

l&R Lamb Studios
Donald Samick
Custom desrgn is our specialty.
862Yan Houten Avenue
C1ifton, NI 07013
877.7OGLAMB
FltX 973-916-9945
info@lambstudios.com
www.lambstudios.com

Conrad Pickel Studio, Inc.
Paul Pickel
7777 2OlhSLreet
Vero Beach, FL 32966
772-567-1710
FlrX:772-569-1485
info@pickelstudio.com
www.pickelstudio.com

Dr,coRRrrvE FTNTsHES/
Munels
Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasota, FL;
San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
a n d Agropo li, ltaly. Fabr icati o n,

resto r ati o nf con servatio n of
sta i n ed/ t'a cete d gla ss, murals,
mosaics, painting and decorating.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OO-s24-7 21 1 I I 47 -8 69 -s9 33
F4lX847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
wwwbottistudio.com

Church Restoration Group
Mat[hew Beahm
1300 Brighton Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15233
877403-8569
FftX: 412-322-7304
info@churchrestoration.com
www.churchrestoration.com
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Anusr/ARTTsAN Drnr,crony
Lrruncrcel DrsrcN l-rruncrcel FuRNrsHrxcs
CoNsur-reNrs
Efharisto Studio,lnc.
Stephana Toomey, OP
Litu rgico I co n sultati o n /design,
collaborative process - includes
educotion - design of worship
space, litu rgi cal ap po i n tm ents
and artforms - new spoce or
renovations.
5130 Franklintown Road
Baltimore, MD 21207
41M48-1711
FlX 410448-3259
fharisto@charm.net
www.eftraristostudio.org

INAI Studio
Barbara Chenicek, OP
Design of contemporory socred
spoce ; wo r s h ip e nviro n me nts
striking in form and focus.
1265 E. Siena Heighls Drive
Adrian, Ml 49221 1755
517-2664090
FPX:517-26MO95
inai@tc3net.com

Presentations Synagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synogogue art and furnishings,
Memorial walls, H olocoust
memorials. Meaningful o nd
artistic donor recognition walls.
229 Washing[on Street
ML Vernon, NY 10553
914-668-8181
F/\X:9144684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
www.synagoguefurnishings.com

Voorhees Design,lnc.
Cindy Evans Voorhees
Traditio n al, h i storica I a n d
co ntem po ro ry I iturgica I design
and consulting for sacred space.
15061 Springdale Street
Suite 205
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
714-898-1505
FP'}.:714-8994944
cindy@voorheesdesign. com
www.voorheesdesign.com

Richard S. Vosko, Ph.D.
4611 Foxwood Drive South
Clifton Park, NY 120654822
s18-371-3009
FAX:518-3714113
rvosko@rvosko.com
www.rvosko.com

Brewster Ward, ALA, ACLS
Brewster Ward, ALA, ACLS
14 Clovelly Way
Asheville, NC 28803
828421-3031
F1,1.r 828-274-8500
brewster@brewsterwardaia.com
brewsterwardaia.com

Boykin Pearce
Associates,lnc.
Litu rgi cal fu r n ishi ngs, with i n th e

Abrohamic Tradition and beyond,
se n sitively de sign ed a nd co ret'u lly
crofted.
1875 E.27th Ave
Denver, CO 802054527
303-2940703
FlrX:303-294{703
design@boykinpearce.com
www.boykinpearce.com

The Century cuild, Ltd.
Nick Strange
Des[gners and makers of wooden
columbaria for interior spaces.
PO Box 1117

Carrboro, NC 2751G3117
877-37G5353
FltX 33G376-1997
nick@thecenturyguild.com
www. thecentu ryguiid. co m

Presentations Synagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synagogue art and furnishings,
Memoriol walls, Holocaust
memorials. Meaningful ond
artistic donor recognition walls.
229 Washinglon Street
Mt. Vernon, NY 10553
914468-8181
FltX 9144684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
www.synagoguefu rnishings.com

Rambusch Decoration
Company
Martin Rambusch
160 Cornelison Avenue

Jersey City, Nl 07304
201-333-2525
FltX 201-86G9999
martinr@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

Waggoners, Inc. - Cushions
Church sedting and kneeling
cushions our specialty.
PO Box 1037
Hutchinson, KS 67 504-1037
80G3967ss5
FltX 62G662461O
waggoner@ourtownusa. net
www.pewcushions.com

Lrruncrcal Vrsrunr/
\Wr.arrtNc

The Katreen Bettencourt
Studio Collection
Dene M. Alden -
Meyer-Vogelpohl Co.
H a n d-weavi ng th e co ntempo ro ry
vestment designs of retired
liturgical artist, Katreen
Bettencourt.
10311 Julian Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45215
80G543{.264
FAX:888-543{264
denea@mvchurchgoods.com
www.mvchurchgoods.com

The Holy Rood Guild
Br. EmmanuelMorinelli
Saint f oseph's;Abbey
167 N. Spencerr Road
Spencer, MA 01562-1233
508-885-875C
FAX: 508-885-8758
www. holyroo Cgu i I d. com

\lrnsr r,

Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago;Sorasoto, FL;

San Diego, Cl,; Nossou, Bohamas;
and Agropoli, Italy Fabrication,
restoratio nf co nse rvotio n of
sta i ned/faceted gl a ss, murals,
mosaics, painting and decoroting.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OGs24-7 21 1 i I 47 -8 69 -s9 33
FltX 847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

\1o s,r r c- s

Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sorasota, FL;
San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
and Agropoli, ltaly. Fabricotion,
resto ra tio nf co nse ruatio n of
sto i n e d/faceferd g1ass, mu rals,
mosaics, pointing and decorating.
9i9 Grove St.

Evanston,lL ri0201
80G524-7 21 1 | 8 47 -8 69 -59 33
FAX 847-869-3996
botti@bottistuLdio.com
www.bottisturlio.com

Conrad Schrnitt Studios, Inc.
2405 South 1(t2ndSt.
New Berlin, W] 53151
80G969-3033
FAX 262-78G')O36
studio@conradschmitt.com
www.conradschmitt. com

fudson Studios
David ludson
Since 1897.

200 South Avenue 66
Los Angeles, CA 90042
80C-445-8376
FltX 323-255-i3529
djudson@judsonstudios.com
www. j udsonsl.udios. com

Kessler Studios, Inc.
Cindy Kessler
Contemporaqt stained glass and
mosaics. Bener and IFRAA award
winner.
273 East Broarlway
Loveland, oH 45140
513-683-7500
FAX:513-683-7'512
info@kesslerst udios.com
www.kesslersl.udios.com

Conrad Pickel Studio, Inc.
Paul Pickel
7777 2OthStreet
Vero Beach, FL. 32966
772 567-1710
FAX: 772-569- 1485
info@pickelstudio.com
www.pickelstudio.com

Viggo Rambusch
Designers, craftsmen, lighting
engineers.
'160 Cornelison Avenue

Jersey City, Nl 07304
201-333-2s2s
FAX:201433-3355
viggor@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

Willet Studios
E. Crosby Willet, President
10 E. Moreland Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
877-7094106
FltX:215-247-2951
www.willetglass.com

Ptps Oncat,.-s

f ohn-Paul Buzard Pipe Organ
Builders, LLC
fohn-Paul Buzard
112 W. HillSt.
Champaign,lL 61820
217-352-1955
FfrX:217-352-1981

ibuzardl @aol.com
www.buzardorgans.com

ReNorrertox/
Rr,sronerroN
Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasota, FL;

San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamos;
an d Agropo li, Ito ly. Fa bri coti on,
restorotio nf co nservatio n of
staine d/faceted gl ass, mu ro ls,

mosaics, pointing and decorating.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OGs24-7 21 1 I 847 -869 -59 33
FAX 847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

Church Restoration Group
Matthew Beahm
1300 Brighton Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15233
877403-8569
FltX 412-322-7304
info@churchrestoration.com
www.churchrestoration.com

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
2405 South 162nd St.

New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
FltX 262-786-9036
studio@conradschmitt. com
www. conradsch m i tt. co m

D'Ambrosio Ecclesiastical
Art Studios, Inc.
Anthony D'Ambrosio
PO Box 656
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
91446G6906
F/\X:914466-5735
ADA6906@aol.com

The Hall Partnership
Architects
Timothy Hall, FAIA
42 East 21 st Street
NewYork, NY 10010
212-777-2090
F/\X:212-979-2217

Judson Studios
David fudson
Since 1897.

200 South Avenue 66
Los Angeles, CA 90042
80M45-8376
FPX 323-255-8529
d judson@iudsonstudios. com
www. judsonstudios.com

MTFA Architecture, Inc.
Michael T. Foster, AIA, IFRAA
N atio n a I owa rd-wi n n i ng
programming, planning and
design firm specializing in
achieving consensus in spirit,
fu n cti o n a n d stewordsh ip.
2311 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 200
Arlington, VA 22201
703-524-6616
FP'X. 703-524-6618
mtfa@mtfa.net
www.mtfa.net

Rambusch Decoration
Company
MartinV. Rambusch
160 Cornelison Avenue

fersey City, NI 07304
201-333-2525
F/X 2O1-86G9999
martinr@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

Rohlf's Stained &
Leaded Glass
Peter Hans Rohlf
783 South 3rd Ave.
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550
80G969-4106
F4X914-699-7091
rohlf 1@aol.com
www.rohlfstudio.com

Willet Studios
E. Crosby Willet, President
10 E. Moreland Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
877-7094106
Fp'X. 215-247-2951
www.willetglass.com

SculpruRr s
l)rconerrvE ART

Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasoto, FL;
Son Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamos;
ond Agropoli, Italy Fabrication,
resto rati o nf co nservati o n of
sta in ed/faceted gl ass, murals,
mosaics, painting and decorating.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
80 O-s2+7 21 1 I 8 47 -8 69 -59 33
FPX 847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio. com
www.bottistudio.com

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
FPX 262-78G9O36
studio@conradschmitt.com
www. conradschmitt.com
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Lynn Kircher, Sculptor
Kircher & Associates, Inc.
Figurative bronzes and
original art for parishes, either
commissioned or t'rom existing
editions. Portfolios upon request.
8321 Costilla Ave.
PO Box 53

faroso, CO 81138
719-672-3063
www.kirchersculpture.com

SrarNEo Cr-ess

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
Since 1889, CSS has created and
co nserved excepti o n al sta i ned,

faceted ond etched glass for
cath edrals, b asi li cas, church es,
shrines and chapels ocross the
nation.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
800-969-3033
FttX:262-786-9036
studio@conradschmitt.com
www.conradschmitt.com

David Wilson Design
David Wilson
202 Darby Road
South New Berlin, NY 13843
607-334-3015
FAX 607-334-7065
davidwilsondesign@
frontiernet.net
www.davidwilsondesign.com

fean-facques Duval
River Road
Saranac, NY 12981

518-293-7827
FAX: 518-293-8556

iean-jacques@duvalstudio.com
duvalstudio.com

Mark Eric Gulsrud
3309 Tahoma Place West
University Place, WA 98466
253-566-1720
FAX: 253-565-5981
markgulsrud@aol.com
www. markericgulsrud.com

Harriet Hyams
PO Box 178
Palisades, NY 10964
84s-3s9-0061
FAX:845-359{062
harriart@rockland.net
www.harriethyams,com

fudson Studios
David fudson
Since 1897.

200 South Avenue 66
LosAngeles, CA 90042
80G!45-8376
Fl+X:323-255-8529
djudson@ludsonstudios.com
www.iudsonstudios.com

Kessler Studios, Inc.
Cindy Kessler
Contemporary stained glass and
mosoics. Bene and IFRAAaward
winner.
273East Broadway
Loveland, OH 45140
513-683-7500
FltX 513-683-7512
i nfo@kesslerstudios.com
www.kesslers[udios,com

ferry Krauski
Liturgical Environments Co.
Specializing in faceted, carved,
a n d le aded a rchitectu ral glass.
10814 W. County Hwy B

Hayruard, WI 54843
800449-85 5 4 17 1 5462-3097
FlrX715462-3481
sales@liturgicalenvironments.com
www. I iturgicale nvi ronm e nts. co m

f&R Lamb Studios
Donald Samick
Custom design is our specialty.
862Yan Houten Avenue
Clifton, Nl 07013
877 7OO LAMB
Fpx.973-916-9945
info@lambstudios.com
www.lambsludios.com

C. Z. Lavtrence Stained Glass
Charles Z. Lawrence
106 WestAllen Lane
Philadelphia, PA 191194102
215-247-3985
Ft\X:215-247-3184
czlsg@earthlink.net
czlawrence.com

L1m Hovey Studio, Inc.
Lyn C.Hovey
1476 River Street
Hyde Park, MA 02136
617-333-9445
F/X:617-333-9448
off icemgr@lynhoveystudio.com
Iynhoveystudio.com

Ellen Mandelbaum Glass Art
AlA, IFRAA Religious Art Awards.
Originalglass art helps create an
at mosphe re for worsh i p.

3949 46th Street
Long Island Clry NY i1104-1407
718-361-8154
FAX: 718-36'l-8154
emga@earthlink.net
www.emglassart.com

Maureen McGuire Design
Associates,lnc.
Maureen McGuire
Contemporary designs -
figurative, symbolic or abstract.
Fusedgloss crosses and
t'urnishi ngs. ALL t'aiths.
924 E.Bethany Home Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85014
602-277 0167
FltX:602-277-O2O3
maureen@
maureenmcguiredesigns.com
maureenmcguiredesigns.com

Conrad Pickel Studio, Inc.
Paul Pickel
7777 2OthStreet
Vero Beach, FL 32966
772-567-1710
F/\X:772-569-1485
info@pickelstudio. com
www.pickelstudio.com

Rambusch Decoration
Company
MartinV. Rambusch
160 Cornelison Avenue

fersey City, Nl 07304
201-3332525
FAX:2O1860-9999
martinr@rambusch.com
www.rambusch.com

Rohlf's Stained &
Leaded Glass
Peter Hans Rohlf
783 South 3rd Ave.
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550
800-9694106
FfiX:914-699-7O91
rohlf'l@aol.com
www.rohlfstudio.com

Schickel Design Company
Martha Schickel Dorff, AIA
210 Harrison Street
Loveland, OH 45140
s13-683-0188
FAX: 513-683-7000
schickeldesign@
schickeldesign.com
www.schickeldesign.com

Arthur Stern Studios
Arthur Stern
Winner of five AIAIFRAA design
awards, as well as Bene awards.
Brochures upon request.
1075 Jackson Street
Benicia, CA 94510
707-745-8480
FltX707-745-8480
arthur@arthurstern. com
www.arthurstern.com

Willet Studios
E. Crosby Willet, President
10 E. Moreland Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118

877-7094106
F/X 215-247-2951
www.willetglass.com

Wilmark Studios, Inc.
Mark Liebowitz
.177 

S. Main St.

PearlRiver, NY 10965
845-735-7443
F/X 845'7354172
wilmarksg@aol.com
www.wil markstu dios. co m

Studio Winterich
Daniel Winterich
29 Weller Ct.

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
925-943-5755
FltX925-943-5455
dw@wrnterich.com
www.winterich.com

Sreeplr,s s Culolas
Munns Manufacturing Inc.
Brent Kirkland
From rendering to reolity -
custo m prefabr i cated alu mi n u m
ond copper products -
lightweight, durable, and
maintenance free.
POBox477
Garland, UT 84312
435-257-5673
FlX:435-257-3842
contact@munnsmfg.com
www.munnsmfg.com

SvNecocur Anr
Ascalon Studios,lnc
Eric Ascalon and oavii Ascalon
Stai n ed glass, mosai cs, sculpture,
donor walls, sonctuary design,
arks, furniture. Former IFRAA
Design Awardwinner.
115 Atlantic Ave.
Suite 6
Berlin, Nl 08009-9300
888-280-5656
FltX 85G768-39O2
info@ascalonstudios.com
www.ascalonstudios.com

Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasota, FL;

San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
and Agropoli, Italy. Fabrication,
restorati o nf co nservati o n of
stai n ed/fa ceted glass, murals,
mosqics, painting and decoroting.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OO-s24-7 21 1 I 8 47 -869 -59 33
FAX 847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
2405 South 162ndSt.
New Berlin, WI 53151
80G969-3033
F/X 262-786-9036
studio@conradschmitl.com
www.conradschmitt. com

Presentations Slmagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synagogue art and furnishings,
Memorial walls, Holocaust
memorials. Meaningt'ul and
ortistic donor recognition walls.
229 Washing|on Street
Mt. Vernon, NY 10553
914-668-8181
F/X 914-6684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
www.synagoguefurnishings.com

Willet Studios
E. Crosby Willet, President
'10 E. Moreland Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
877-7094106
FfrX 215-247-2951
www.wilietglass.com

Wilmark Studios, Inc.
Mark Liebowitz
177 S. Main St.

Pearl River, NY 10965
845-735-7443
FPff. 845-735{172
wilmarksg@aol.com
www.wrlmarkstudios. com

SvNecocuE FURNTsHINGS

Presentations Synagogue
Arts & Furnishings
Michael Berkowicz and
Bonnie Srolovitz
Synagogue art and furnishings,
Memorial walls, Holocaust
memorials. Meaningful and
qrtistic donor recognition walls.
229Washingjon Street
Mt. Vernon, NY 10553
914-668-8181
FltX 914-6684044
SynagFurn@aol.com
wwwsyna goguefu rnishings.com

Architectural Stained
Glass,lnc.
leff G. Smith
Enriching places of worship
throughout North America since
1977. Three-time IFRAA Honor
Award recipient.
POBox1126
Fort Davis, TX 79734
432426-3311
FlrX 432426-3366

igs@archstglassinc.com
www.archstglassinc.com

Ascalon Studios,Inc.
Eric Ascalon and David Ascalon
Stain ed gl ass, mosa ics, sculpture,
donor walls, sanctuary design,
arks, furniture. Former IFRAA
Design Award winner.
1 15 Atlantic Ave.
Suite 6
Berlin, Nl 08009-9300
888-28G5656
F4\X:856-768-3902
info@ascalonstudios. com
www.ascalonstudios.com

Botti Studio Of
Architectural Arts, Inc.
Ettore Christopher Botti, Pres.
Studios in Chicago; Sarasoto, FL;
San Diego, CA; Nassau, Bahamas;
and Agropoli, Italy. Fabricotion,
r e storati o n f con servatio n of
stain ed/ t'a ceted glass, mura ls,

mosaics, painting and decorating.
919 Grove St.

Evanston, lL 60201
8OO-524-7 21 1 I 847 -869 -s9 33
FlrX:847-869-5996
botti@bottistudio.com
www.bottistudio.com

The Cavallini Co.,lnc.
Manlio and/or Adrian Cavallini
Stained, faceted glass. mosaics.
histori c r estoratio n, p rotectio n
glass. Serving the Southwest since
1953.
341 0 Fredericksburg Rd.
San Antonio,TX 78201 -3847

800-723-8161
FfrX:21G737-1863
cavallinis@aol.com
www.cavallinistudios.com

Church Windows by
Didzzle GlHzz Studio
Duncan Tooley
Leaded, pointed, faceted,
laminoted, and etched glass.
Design, fa b r i cotio n, i n stallatio n,

resto rati o n, a n d protective
glazing.
6605 Jefferson Highway
Baton Rouge, LA 70806-8104
888-7 17 -9 484 | 225-21 6-9 484
FlrX 225-216-9486
du nca n@daz zleglazz.com
www.church-wi ndows.com
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ADWArchitects
Stan Howell
'1401 West Morehead Street
Charlotte, NC 28208
704-379-1919
FP.X. 704-379-1920
showell@adwarchitects.com
www.adwarchitects. com

Architect Steve Erban
j5 years ecclesiastical design/
build experience. Build with
donated and locol lobor to
control cost, meeting your
budget. Airplane - will travel.
'1 1200 Stillwater Blvd.
Suite 103
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
651-748-1078
FPfi. 651-748-1272
steve@architectse. com
www.architectse.com

Bass Architects Char[ered
Roger Bass
1477 Chain Brldge Road
Suite 201
Mclean, VA 22101
703-50G1390
FltX:7O3-5OG2109
rogerbass@bassarchltects.com
www.bassarchitects.com

Beste/Corkern Architects, PA
Greg Beste, AIA
'14 Westbury Park Way
Suite 202
Bluffton, SC 29910
843-7 s7 423 6 I 80M32-8285
FPX 843-7574237
gregbeste@aol.com
wwwbestearchitects,com

BIRSCHBACH &
Associates, Ltd.
Allan R. Birschbach
PO Box 1216
Appleton, Wl 54912-1216
92A730-9200
F/.1. 92G73G9230
arb@birschbach.com
vwvw.birschbach.com

Bissell
George Bissell
Superlatives? Hype? No, just
i nte llige nt, affordobl e, award-
winning plonning and design
- and totally satisfied clients.
3422YiaLido
Newport Beach, CA 92663
949-675-9901
F/\X: 949-67 5-9962
bisarch@aol.com

Clayton Design,lnc.
John C. Clayton, AlA, CSI
Des ign i ng to mor row's classics
today.
PO Box 61016
Columbia, SC 29260
803-254-1997
F/.X.803-254-1797
go@cdiarch.com
www.cdiarch.com

Cox, Allen and Associates,
Architects Inc.
David M. Allen, AIA
640 South 4th Streel
Suite 210
Louiwille, KY 40202
502-587-3420
F/.X. 502-587-3419
dallen@coxallen.com

Martin A. De Sapio, AIA
Ar ch itecture, plo n n i ng, i nte ri o r
design of worship space
e nvi ro nme nts. N ew faci I itie s,

additio ns, renovations a nd
restorations.
270 S. Main Street
Flemington, NJ 08822
908-788-5222
F/X 908-788-6877
mdesapio@desapio.com
www.desapio.com

Dominy + Associates
Architects @

domusstudio LLP
Lisa Pinzauti
IFRAA ond AIA aword-winning
firm with 120 churches
ond 19 years of experience.
C o mpre h e n sive servi ces.
2150 W. Washington
Suite 303
San Diego, CA 92110
80G939-9393
FfrX 619$92-9394
info@domusstudio.com
www.domusstudio.com

Durkee, Brown, Viveiros &
Werenfels Architects
200 West Exchange Street
Providence, RI 02903
401-831-1240
FAX: 401 -331 -'1945

architects@durkeebrown.com
www.durkeebrown.com

Finegold Alexander +

Associates Inc.
Maurice N. Finegold, FAIA
Recipient of three Religious Art &
Architecture Design Awords and
the Edward S. Frey Award.
77 North Washrngton Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-227-9272
FfrX:617-227-5582
mnf@faainc.com
www.faainc.com

Fleming lAssociates I

Architects
Theresa Hughes
5125 Poplar Avenue
Suite 106
Memphis, TN 38117
901-767-3924
FltX:9O1-767-7136
thughes@flemingarchitects.com
www.flemingarchitects.com

Fuller Architectural
JohnM. Fuller, ALA
68 Court Square
Suite 200
Mockwille, NC 27028
336-751-0400
FAX: 336-751-1660
fullerarch@ac,l.com

Goring and Straia Architects
fames A. Goring
Creoting mentorable places for
communities of all faiths.
5885 Hollis Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
51G595-5845
FAX: 51G595-.1846
j goring@gasarchitecls.com
gasarchitects.com

Graham & Hyde
Architects,lnc.
fames M. Graham
Master p la n n i ng, o rch itecture
and interior ciesign t'or religious
a nd educo lio,n o I foci lities.
'1010 Clocktower Drive
Springfield, tL 62704
217-787-9380
FIrX 217-793t1465
ghi@gh-inc.com

The Hall Partnership
Architects
Timothy Hall, FALA
42 East2lstStreet
NewYork, I.IY 10010
212-777-2090
FAX 212-979-1>-217

Hammel Associates
Architects
Ken HammeJ., AIA
26 West Orange Street
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-393-3713
FlrX717-393-8227
khammel@hammelarch.com

HGA - Architects
|ohn fustus, AIA
Specializi ng i n religious
architecture; offices in
Min neapolis, Rochester,
Milwaukee, Socramento, San
Francisco, and Los Angeles.
1613 Santa Clcrra Dr.

Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95661
91G787-5125
FAX 916784:,7738

ijustus@hga.com
www.hga.conL

HH Architects
lerryL. Halcomb, ALA, CSI
5910 N. Central Expressway
Suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75tto6
972404-1034
F/\X:972404-1036
jhalcomb@hharchitects.com
hharchitects.com

Hiscutt & Associates Inc.
Peter f. Hiscutt, AIA
Arch i teclu re, progra m m i ng.
master planning, space planning,
new facilities, additions,
re novotio ns, i nter io r design.
throughout the Southeost.
2550 Northwinds Pkwy.
Suite 140
Alpharetta, GA 30004
770-753-8787
F/X 770-7534285
phiscutt@hiscuttassociates.com
www. hiscuttassociates.com

Huff-Morris Architects, PC

|ames E. Byerly, AIe
Designing excellence in religious
orchitecture since 1930.
8 North First Street
Richmond, VA 23219
804-343-1505
FAX: 804-343-1619
a rchiteclure@huffmorris.com
www.hufmorris.com

Kenyon and Associates
Architects,lnc.
Leslie H. Kenyon
735 N. Knoxville Avenue
Peoria,lL 61602
309474-7121
FlrX 309-674-7146
kenyon@a5.com
www.kenyonarchitects.com

Kerns Group
Architecture, P.C.
Brian f. Frickie, AIA
lnnovative design (IFRAA Aword
winner), bottomline results ond
church experience since 1974.

4600 North Fairfax Dr.

Suite 100
Arllngton, VA 22203
703-528-1150
FAX: 703-528-1151
bf rickie@kernsgroup.com
www.kernsgroup.com

LaBella Associates, P.C.
RobertA. Healy, AIA
300 State Street
Suite 201
Rochester, NY 14614
585454-6110
FAX:585454-3066
rhealy@labellapc.com
www.labellapc.com

Lichten Craig Architects LLP
H i sto r ic preservatio n, co nd itio n
surveys, so nctuory redesign,
master planning, organ
installation.
6 West 18th Street
9th FIoor
NewYork, NY 10011

212229-0200
FfrX:212-9244282
lichten@lichtencraig. com
www.lichtencraig.com

MelotteMorseleonatti, Ltd.
Richard R. Morse, AIA
Arch itectu ra I feasi bi I ity, pla n n i ng,
design, budgets. historic
restorati on, n ew co n stru ction,
mold remediation, asbestos, lead
point testing.
213 112 South Sixth St.

Springfield, tL 62701
217-789-9515
FitX:217-789-9518
architect@mml-adg.com
www.mml-adg.com

f. Patrick Mitchell . Architect
Speciolizes in church planning,
design ond consulting.
1262012othAve. NE
Suite 208
Kirkland, WA 98034
425-821-6090
F/X 425-821{467
j.patrickmitchell@aol.com

MTFA Architecture, Inc.
Michael T. Foster, A[A, IFRAA
N ational award-w[nning
programming, plonni ng and
design firm speciolizing in
achieving consensus in spirit,

function and stewordship.
23'11 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 200
Arlington, VA 22201
703-524-6616
FlX703-524-6618
mtfa@mtfa.net
wwwmtfa.net

Neal Prince & Partners
Architects,Inc.
Chuck Hultstrand, AIA
Church architecture, mlster
plan ning and i nteriors.
1 10 West North Street
Suite 300
Greenville, SC 29601
864-235{405
FIX 864-2334027
gable@neal-prince.com
www.neal-prince.com

Plunkett Raysich
Architects, LLP
Mark Herr
i 1000 West Park Place
Mrlwaukee, Wl 53224
414-359-3060
FF./r 414-359-307O
mherr@prarch.com
www.prarch.com

Progressive AE
James E. Vander Molen, AIA
1811 4 Mile Road NE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49525-2442
61G361-2664
F/X:61G361-1493
lev@progressiveae.com
www.progressiveae.com

QUINN EVANS I ARCHITECTS
Ilene R. TYler, FAIA
Resto rotio n, re ha b i litatio n, an d
expansion of historic buildings
and sites to preserve our cultural
heritage.
219-112 N. Main St.

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-663-5888
F/X:734-663-5004
qea-mi@quinnevans.com
www.quinnevans.com
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QUINN EVANS I ARCHITECTS
Baird M. Smith, AIA
Restorat io n, rehabilitatio n, a n d
expansion of historic buildings
and sites to preserve our cultural
heritage.
121 4 Twentyeighth Street, NW
Washlngton, DC 2OOO7

202-298-6700
FPJ. 202-298-6666
qea dc@quinnevans.com
www.quinnevans.com

Vincent S. Riggi, Architect
lFRl\A award-winning firm with
72 years experience in liturgical
design and master plonning.
512 N. BlakelyStreet
Dunmore, PA '18512

570-961-0357
FAX: 570-969-0195
vsrarchitects@aol.com
hometown.aol.comivsrarchitects

River Architects, Inc.
Valentine f. Schute, fr., AIA
Co llabo rative liturgical design
solutions for new and existing
facilities.
125 North 4th Street
La Crosse, WI 5460'1
608-785-2217
FIX 608-785-2214
ur@river-architects.com
www. river-architects. com

Saavedra Gehlhausen
Architects
Daniel G. Saavedra, AIA
Archite ctu re a nd design/ build
for religious facilities of all
denominations. We have
made religious architecture a
commitment.
504 North Church Stree[
Rockford, IL 61103
815-963-9392
F4\X:815-963-9021
dan@sgadesign.com
www.sgadesign.com

Schickel Design Company
Martha Schickel Dorff, AIA
210 Harrlson Street
Loveland, OH 45140
513-683-0188
FAX: 513-683-7000
schickeldesign@
schickeldesign.com
www.schickeldesign.com

SLATERPAULL
ARCHITECTS,INC.
Clayton Cole
One Park Central, Suite 400
1515 Arapahoe Street
Denver, CO 80202
303-607-0977
F/\X:303-607-O767
clayton@slaterpaull.com
www.slaterpaull.com

Solomon + Bauer
Architects Inc.
Stuart B. Solomon
63 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02472
617-924-8200
FftX 617-924-6685
info@solomonbauer.com
www.solomonbauer.com

Sullivan Architecture, PC

|ohn P. Sullivan, FALA
Arch i te cturol design se rv i ce s :

i ncl ud ing pro ject progro m mi ng
and site planning for new
bulldings, renovations and
restorations.
31 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains, NY 10601
914-761-6006
F/\X:914-7614919
jpsf aia@sullivanarch.com
www.sullivanarch.com

Walton and Associates
Architects
Don R. Walton, ALA
Long range planning, architecture

for religious and educational

t'aci liti es. Al I de n o mi n ati ons. Over
35 years experience.
1227 South Sixth St.

Springfield, tL 62703
888-544-5888
FPX 217-544-1851
don@waltonarchitects.com
www.waltonarchitects.com

WeberMurphy Fox
Douglas Hoffman
Our specialty is early plonning
studies and complete church
design ond construction.
1801 East Ninth Street
Suite 1500
Cleveland, OH 44114
216-623-3700
FfrX:216-623-3710
dhoffman@webermurphyfox.com
www.webermurphyfox.com

Williamson Pounders
Architects, PC

fames F. Williamson, AIA
Co mp I ete a r ch ite ctu ra I servi ce s;

master planning, new facilities,
additions and renovations,
historic preservation:
emphasizing collaborative
approach.
88 Union Avenue
Suite 900
Memphis, TN 38103
901-5274433
F,'X.901-5274478
jfw@wparchitects.com
wvwv.wparchitects. com

Steven Winter
Associates,lnc.
Michael f. Crosbie
Expertise in energy conservatlon
and accessibility.
50 Washington Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-857{.200
FAX 203-852{741
mcrosbie@swinter.com
www.swinter.com

r).hd O*4.

CHOIR
CHAIst

with FIBRE RUSH SEAT

R.Cefss[e A"i:r{;'-
P.O. Box 432

OId Greeuwich, CT 06870
Phone: {203} 637-5115

USTOM ANT

Meyer.Vogelpohl offers custom art
in a variety of media including, wood,
cloisonne, metal, marble, fiberglass

and textiles.

MTyTR.VoGEtPOHL
1031.1 JULTAN Dn., CrrcrNurr, OH 45215

1 -800-s43-0254
www.mvchurchgoods.com

@,
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Do you think it is posslble to tellwhether a building
has been designed by a woman or a man? Of cours;e

not, say some women - gender is irrelevant, it is the
quality of the work that should be iudged. But other
women argue that the two sexes have fundamental
differences in their approach to design and that not
only men but women must realtze that each has a

different gift to give to architecture
This is the perspectlve of London-born architect Clare Lorenz in her

book Women in Architecture, in which she celebrates the increase of
women archltects in number but has found in her research that they
still remain a decided minority not only in the U.s., but in countriers
abroad as well. Some of this is the fault of the women themselves, she
concedes, because instead of demanding that they be judged as archi-
tects they are entering other areas of design-interior, graphic, textile,
and fashion. They know that they are seldom included as equal part-
ners or sole practitioners because it is thought by the firm that they
would have less chance of being chosen for the project.

Her book consists of interviews wrth 40 women architects from2ocouir-
tries whose achievements have been highly recognized and rewarded. I

gave myself the task of reading the interviews and noting what seemed to
be the special lnterests and emphases of these women architects:
. the need to introduce the socialsciences to deslgn;
. balancing community and architecture;
. lhe importance of introducing children to architecture;
. the role of nature to architecture and therefore landscape

architecture;
. the psychological effect of architecture;

. intelligent rehabilitation of bulldings with historical significance -
balance between old and new;

. more respect for art, artists, and craft;

. recognition thal design is tied lntrinsically to its era.

I found myself agreeing with archilect )ane Thompson who believes

there is a gap today belween real life and aesthetics and ascribes this
to a need for "feminine sensibilities" among men as well as women.
'Archltecture," she writes, "is notorious for its dismlssal of nurtur-
ing life-enhancing values in favor of aggressive values that celebrate
height, super-scale, and dominatlng power. Women bring a different
approach, designing from the inside out rather then the outside in."

But so often feminist sensibilities are suspect. Eva Laron, an architect in
Auslralia, reports that when she was made a partner in her firm two male
associates resigned rather than work with a female boss. But I remember
lhe success of Maya Lin and her memorial, and that this year for the first
time in lts26year historythe Pritzker Prize was awarded to Iraq-bornZaha
Hadid, who said she was greatly influenced by the palnter Malevitch's
compositions and turned them into architectural projects. The American
Institute of Architects has a Women 1n Architecture Commiitee.

It is evident that the U.S. is making progress on the national front.
what about the local front? Fortunately my Boston society of Architects
newsletter arrived ln the mornlng's mail and besides a Women in Design
Network, an exhibit showcasing the work of women, and an Award of
Excellence to architect Ann Beha, the theme for the year is "Leadership

Change." We do have hope that a balance of male/female sensibilities is

on the way and that both sexes will recognizethatboth emotional intel-
ligence and ratlonal intelligence can be balanced in our future.

Faith & Form would appreciate hearing your comments in letters to
the editor. Iam certain there willbe both yeas and naystE
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CHURCH WINDOWS
Specially designed church window systems made to
receive stained glass and protection glass. Protection
glass will protect your stained glass and insulate your
church from cold and sound. Systems are available
to receive insulated or single pane protective glass.
Exterior protective glass can be installed at time of
erection and the stained glass can be installed at the
churches own convenience. lnsurance and fuel costs
can be substantially lower. Available in thermal and
non-thermal aluminum frames.

Call or write for more information or visit us on the web at
www.jsussmaninc.com.
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Botti Studio of Architecturol Arts, lnc.
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Bolti Studio hos been serving the ecclesiostic environmenl

lhrough design, fobricolion, delivery ond instollolion. Experls in

reslorolion ond preservolion, Bolti is the "one source sludio" for
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